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• Nov. 14, 1996 
SIUC faculty voles to 
unionize. 
• March, 1997 
Faculty contrad 
negohotions begin. 
• June, 1997 
Union presents first 
contract proposal. 




• October, 1997 
Forull)'. union files 








• January, 1998 
Administration, union 
announce settlement 
of unfair lo00r° • · 
prodice romplaint. 
• March 4, 1998 
Union members 
authorize leaders to 
seek mediation, 
arbitration, and file 
intent lo strike notice. 
•March 23, 1998 
Union pic:ke!s An~ 
Holl to mark encl of o 
re9r of negotio!ion 
wi1h no sefflemenl. 
Faculty associatioJ.?.: Stop 
stalling and start bargaining 
FED UP: After full year of gathered in front of Anthony Hall; where key 
administrative offi::es are located. 
negotiations, ~nion members Jim Sullivan, faculty union president. 
marched and held conversations with peers 
and student passers-by. Sullivan said he will 
meet with negotiators to discuss the serious-
ness of the faculty union's resolve, and that 
the associ~tion wants a contract by May 1. 
want a contract agreemer:it. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER 
Joseph Gra1Jano led 50 faculty union 
members across the Anthony Hall lawn 
Monday to forewarn administrators that they 
should stop stonewalling and stan ~ain-
ing. 
Representatives of the faculty union pick-
eted as a direct response to spunering con-
tract negotiatiors with SIUC administrators. 
Generally, more than 50 union members 
were in sight. but organizers say more than 
100 faculty participated in the picketing. 
Gra,Jano, a faculty union memoer, and 
other representatives of the faculty union had 
a message to tell SIU President Ted Sanders 
and the administration. Namely, Liat the fac-
uhy union is growing weary of drawn-out 
negotiations. 
Faculty union leaders have repeatedly 
slated beginning in January that they wanted 
a contract by March I. 
Continuing negctiations betwe,:n the fac-
ulty and administrators began one year ago 
and have amplified faculty union concerns 
towa1d the slow pace of negotiatiqiis .. 
The· demonstration. began· iri. tlie faie 
morning when faculty union represen_tatives 
Sullivan said after the protest that he was 










and faculty union 
member, leads o 
• . . cro¼'.d of about 50 
~~::::::!~:::.~·•:-~·; ~-P.ic~eters chanting 
. prolests in an 






Anthony Hall late 
Monday morning. 
• Pltoros BY DOOG lARsoN/ 
. Ihily Ei:}-ptian 
Administration: PicJietline 
is simply recruiting tactic· 
FAlSE CRISES: A.dminis~tors sis at the Unive~ity, Margaret Winters, 
say picket lines have no effect on 
negotiations but tarnish snJc: 
WtLUAM HAmao 
DE MANAGING Eo!roR 
Significant progress is being made at the 
bargaining. table;. ,a11d events such as 
Monday's picketinz by_the faculty union outs 
side 'Anthony Hall create a false se~ of cri-
spokeswoman for the administration, says. 
• Although Monday's picketing was well 
· within the faculty' union's legal rights, 
Winters said such actions hurt the 
University's image and are damaging to fac. 
dty and student recruitment efforts. 
"It creates the impression of a volatile sit-
uatio!l," said Winters, associate vice chancel-
lor for Academic Affairs. 
. About 100 faculty union members 
protested the pace of negotiations during t!te 
two-hour period. · 
Winters said progress is being made at the 
table, and creating a crisis-lilie atmosphere 
pr.imotes faculty union membership growth. 
_ This gives the' faculty more bargaining 
power. 
A confidential March 20 collective bar-
gaining bulletin to deans, directors, and 
chairs elabo.".ltcs Winters contention. 
' . '-It is not uncomm~n for unions conduct-
, . ing initial bargaining to also engage in mem-
bership building activities,". the bulletin 
states. "Creating .t'14 sustairojng a false sense 
of crisis appears to be tin important strntegy 
in that regard." 
Winters said the pickcti:ig and chants of 
.. contract now" will not likely influence 
members of either negotiating team. . . 
'There's. a· lack of connection between_ 
SEE AD,MINISTRATION; PAGE 8 
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Police Blotter Saluki .Calendar 
UNIVERSITY 
•Aqua, L Ecford. 18, of Carbondale was orresled 
at 12:06 o.m. Satu,¼ on Eas! Main and Sau1h 
Washinglon slreels lar disobeying o 11offic ccnlrcl 
signal. A pmenger, Michael C. Brent a, 21, of 
Corbondcile was also orresled fur ensessian of moro 
lhan 2.5 and less lhan 10 grams of camobis. Edool 
and Brent posled o rosh bond and weru rclro..,d 
pending future court doles.. 
• DeYin O'Nool, '20, of Carbondale was orresled at 
5:02 p.m. Satvrday at Warren HoD on an cuhlond-
ing Jockson Coun!y Warrant lar failure to appear in 
court on o previous d10rge of public urinalion. 
O'Nool was tol,.en to Jodoon Coonty Jail where he 
posled $250 and was relca..,d. , 
ON nns DA';rs IN 1 981: 
• A broom built by SIUC siudents was accepted by 
Ripley's Bdi""'8 It or f · "II as the world's largest 
broom. It was built by members of the 
Undergroduote Student Organizafion and wdents 
of tho Comprehen~ Planning and Design 
Department to promolo "Carbondale Cleon-up Day 
'81 ." an effort by sludents and city workers lo rid 
Carbondale's slreels of litter. The broom was 32 
feet wide and the handle was 40 feet ~ • 
Corrections 
The headline accompanying lhe Daily 
Egyplian·s Monday stol)' regarding the faculty 
changes at SIU"s Nakajo. Japan. campus should 
have slated the dismissed ra~-uhy memhcrs did 
nul have 1hcir yearly comracls renewed. 
It should. have also Ileen slated in the sec-
ondary headline that those dismissed were lerm 
faculty. 
TODAY 
• USG pcti6ons for ccndidocy 
for 1998 elections ore ova~- . 
obit' naw and due by March 
27 at 4 p.m. Coll USG at 536· 
3381. 
• L'brury Affairs "IWNET 
Online" seminar, Morch 24, 
10 to 11 o.m., Mot,is Library 
Room 103D. Conlad the 
Undergrad Desk at ~3-2818. 
• Southern ~list Student 
Ministries free uncheon for 
internotionol sludents, 
Tuesdays, 11 :30 o.m. ~ 1 . - · 
p.m., 825 W. Mill St. Coll .Juc!y 
at 457-2898. 
• Library Affairs "Info Troe and 
lnfoTroc Search Bonk• M!ITlinar, 
March 24, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris 
Library Room 1030. Call the 
Undergrad Desir. at .C 3· 2818. 
• Block Alfcin Counca needs . 
tutors for J;rode school chil• 
dren, all isciplines welcome, 
Mand">' through Thursday, 3 
to 5 p.m., Eurma C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E. Willow St. 
Conlocl Dt-loris ol 5-49-0341. 
• &wironmentol Stud'ies 
Program meeting with speaker 
Daniel Bradey. chair and pro-
lessor of agriculture and 
~pliecl economics, University 
Wisconsin at Madison, 
March 24, 3:30 p.rn., 
Unr.'eflity Museum Auditorium. 
Contoc1 Ingrid ot 453-4143. 
• Moth Club meeting with 
speaker l'rtllessor Jomes 
M.Jsumoci on "Real Options in 
Finance: March 24, 5 p.m., 
, Neckcn 3.56. Contod Andrea 
at 5.49·5168. 
• ~ Associolion moeling, 
Tuesdays, 6 p.rn., Shident 
Center Iroquois Room. Contoct 
Todd at_529·5575. 
• Soluki Advertising Agency 
· general moeling, Tuesdays, 7 
p.rn., Communicctiau 1214. 
Contad Chaya at 351 • 1546. 
• USG Finance Conmittee RSO 
locus group on funding iuue\, 
Morch 24, 7 p.m., Student 
· Conter Adivity Room D. Contod 
Joyce al 536-3381. 
• Ouldo« Admiture 
Programs pn,-trip meeting for 
women's dirdiing weelcend, 
March 24, 7 p.m., Rec: 
Adventure Resource Center. 
Conloct Geoff al 453· 1285. 
• Anonda Margo Yoga Sports 
Club meeting, beginners' yoga 
powres, medilotion and relax• 
ofion tedvuqvcs, Tuesdays, 7 to 
8:30 p.m., Rec Center Assembly 
Room. Call Adam at 5-49-0087. 
• Fencing dub mecling, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 
to 10 p.m., Rec Center Aerobics 
Aroo. Co0 Conan al 549·1709. 
UPCOMING 
• SIUC and IOOT Froe 
&perienced Ridt-r Coun8' lar 
those with at loo,J one year or 
1,000 miles experience lar lhe ::r:: of increasing JciD le,.,els 
mD'/ be usecl fa, ~ disccunt 
on rnolorcydc insc .. ance, mus! 
be on dr.nols resident, 16 years 
of :r;• and properly r,cen..,d, , 
Apri 11, 9 o.m. to 6;JQ p.m., 
SIUC COl1'f'US- Conloct Skip at 
800-642-9569. 
• Solukf Volunleer Corps 
• needs -.olunteen lo ossi51 with 
Swim & Gym, April 2·23, 
9:45 to 10:45 o.m. Contod 
Soro al 5-49-4222 • 
• L'brary Affairs "lntroducfion 
to WWW Using Netscape• 
seminar; Morch 25, 10 to i I 
o.m., Morris Library Room 
103D. Contad tho Undergrod 
Desk at 453-2818. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
•Cammmicoting the Truths of 
Christianity with Confidence," 
Weclnetc; noon, Student 
Center s Room. Contact 
Wayne at 529·4043. 
• Library Affairs "lntroducfion 
to Constructing Web PogM 
(HTML)" se,,iinor, March 25, 2 
to 4 p.m., Morris Library · 
Room l 03D. Contact the 
Undergrad Desk at 453-2818. 
• Museum Student Group 
meeting, all mojon welcome, 
March 25, 4 p.m., Foner 
2469. Contod Adrienne at 
.153·5388. 
• Student Orienk:lion Com· 
miltee meeting, new memben 
welcome, Wednesdays, 5 p.m. 
Student Center Adivity Room 
A. Call Jen at 457·4339. 
• Cc,llege Republicans meet-
ing, Wednesday,, 5 p.m., 
Student Center Theb8' Room. 
Conlod Erik at 5-49-9771. 
• lntemolionol Programs and 
Career Services "1.i.i:ig and 
WO<king in S.ngoJJ0'9," March 
. 25,.5 to 7 p.m., Lawson 151. 
Conlod Carlo at 453·5774. 
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' DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES 
We invite you to join 
us for a FREE' , 
screening of the film 
"Lean Ori Me" in the 
Life Science- Ill 
auditorium, Rm. 10591 
to~ight, Tue~day, · 
March 24 at 7:00 pm. ·~~j 
ii!] 
JOE CLARK 
_; -. &lu~"tcir ~~d fo~cr principal, 
: ,ll:5tside'High School, Paterson, NJ 
Wednesgay~ ·March 25, 8:00 p.,m. 
· Stttd¢~tCenter Auditorium 
· >'.:jt~epti~n_ i~mediatcly follo~ing 
.Lean On Me-
. Open to the Public 
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SIUC chancellor pursues top 
position nt WMU's campus. 
HAROLD Ci. DOWNS 
DAILY EoYrTIAN REl'ORTER. 
Refusing to bow to retirement. outgoing 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs has re-
entered the job market to pursue the presiden-
cy at Western Michigan University, waere he 
is one of five candidates under consideration. 
The post opened after the current president 
announced his retirement after 13 ye= at the 
helm. A new president will take office July 
31. 
Western Michigan University is located in 
Kalamazoo. Mich .• a town of approximately 
80,000. and is a C:tmel?ie I research institu-
tion, a notch above SIUC•s Carnegie II 
research status. Enrollment is higher than 
SIUC-slightly more than 26,0QO. 
The fi\·e finalists were chm.en from a pool 
of 60 candidates by a search committee com-
posed of trusk--cs and representatives from 
adminisu-,uurs, faculty, students, alumni and 
the public. 
111c four other candidates arc: 
• Blaine Brownell, provost and vice presi-
dent for Academic Affairs ilt the Unin:rsity of 
North Texas; · ,., .. · 
• Elson Floyd. executive vice chancellor at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill; 
• Jay Noren, professor of health manage-
ment and former vice chancellor for Health 
Sciences at the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison; a11d 
• Elisabeth Zinser, chancellor of- the 
University of Kentucky at 1...cxington. 
A decision is expected to be announced at· 
Western Michigan's Board of Trustees meet-
ing April 24. 
Beggs said he applied for the position as 
an alternative to retirement. 
.. Retirement is still very much an option 
for me," Beggs said. "But after discussions 
over the past year, my wife and I ha\·e con-
cluded that we enjoy this work and if there is 
a place we can do the things we have at SIUC 
it would be good for us." 
Despite th<' tension between administra-
tion and faculty currently festering at SIUC, 
Begg.~ said a unionized Western Michigan 
faculty would not be a point of contention. 
'"The difference is they have a contr.1ct we 
can work with," Beggs said. "Herc, we are 
still working to get the first contract. That's 
the difference:• 
If Beggs is chosen .for the post. he can 
expect significant media exposure because 
the Kalamazoo media marl.et is relath·cly 
large, says WMU Spokesman Mike 
SEE BEGGS, PAGE 6 
DOUG LusoN/lliily Et.'ll'li.10 
CRASH INTO ME: Ameren/CIPS employees work.Sunday evening 
stabilizing on electric: pole that was nearly split in two by a delivery truck 
when it went off the road near Illinois Avenue and Oak Street. . 
Ca£ e use skyrockets to new highs 
J. MtOlAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EoYrTJAN REl'ORTER 
Melissa Brown finds her-
self going to the new grill 
more than before because of 
the variety of food and the 
better location. 
Brown, a junior in busi-
ness management from 
Smithton who is a resident of 
Mae Smith Hall, said her 
work schedule changed since 
last semester, and it is more 
con\·enient for her to go to 
the new grill in Grinnell Hall. 
"A bigger selection of 
food and the fact that it.is 
closer than Trueblood m:ikes 
it more convenient for. me 
when I eat later at night.·· she 
said. 
Brown said the only prob-
lem with the new grill is that 
there are no hot sandwiches 
that arcJow in fat. 
'"Ibey need to have low-
fat hot sandwiches like chick-
en sandwiches;· Brown said. 
"If you want healthy food 
now, you have to have a 
salad.'. 
Brown said she goes to 
the grill twice a week for her 
dinner whereas before she 
never went to Trueblood, the 
fonncr location of the grill. 
"In the way Trueblood 
currently is, they don't like to 
change the menu,'' she said. 
"They seem to · serve the 
same things over and over. 
"Before you had an option 
of going to Trueblood or 
Grinnell for traditional 
entrees. but e\·er since the 
consolidation you only have 
a choice of fast food or the 
entrees." 
·Residence Hall Di;1ing 
made •hcse t..anges at the 
beginning of the semester to 
accommodate space 
restraints and to add more of 
a \·ariety of food. 
Bill . Connors, head chef 
for Residence . Hall Dining. 
said the new area where fast 
food is being served 
(Grinnell Hall) has seen an 
increase in patrons over pre-
vious semesters when "the 
Grill" was in Trueblood. 
"We are up over 50,000 
swipes year-to-date,'' .. 
Connors said. "We are · 
e1tperiencing over -2,000 
swipes per night. That is a 
·huge increase and we·re real-
ly happy with that." 
Grinnell Hall grill is now 
serving hamburgers, fries, 
salads. onion rings, chicken 
SEE CAFE, PAGE 6 
Newest club working on _agree~ent _With city 
REVERSAL: Business looks for The Com~ission, comprised of the mem- Despite the March_ 17 decision, i.i~re said 
hers of the city council. said they felt the park- ideas for the new club arc being generated and 
\Vay to change city's denial of - ing at the Lewis Park Mall is no longer adc- construction on the building will continue. At 
B2 t· t· quate for the area. The decision was based on this P9int. Moore and co-owner Joe Mitan tquor tcense. . a history of parking problems in the ·area. plan to open an upscale nightclub and sports 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EoYrTl,\N RHORTER 
Owners of what could be Carbondale's 
newest club say they are working to rc.ich an 
agreement with the city over concerns of safe- , 
ty and parking. • 
At the March 17 meeting of the 
Carbondale City Council, the Liquor Control' 
Commission denied a transfer of a Class B2 
liquor license to the new owners ofthe·build-
ing that fonnerly housed Smil'in Jacks, 7_60 E. 
Grand Ave. r •:· 
Thad Moore. co-owner of the new busi- bar. . . _. · . 
· ness, said his team is in negotiations with the Though the two arc still undecided on a · 
city to reach an agreement on parking. name for the nightclub, the sports bar will be 
City:councilman John Buclslick said t,e· c,?)led"Coach'sS~Bar." 
was unaware of any such negotiations but said The sports bar will feature several televi-
thc commission's decision was more than just sions and will be adorned with sports rr.cm~ 
a parking issue. Budslick said there w;,~ con- rabilia that Moore said he and Mitan have 
cern by the commission over the ability of : been collecting for several mont~ 
ambulances and police to rc.ich the area if "Chasers" and "Club Viva" have been 
there is an emergency. · . , . considered for names of the nightclub, but 
· "Above the parking issue we mLLi;t consid- , nothing is concrete. 
i:r the safety of the public," Buclslick said. "We arc just waiting for the right one to 
"We must look at the safety factors.'' come up,'' Moore said; 
TUESDAY, MARCH 2.4, 1998 • 3 
.World_ 
JERUSALEM 
Netanyahu hlasts American 
plan in peace efforts 
Saying that "the view from the 
Potomac is not the same as the view 
from the Jonlan•• River, fsraeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu Monday 
bluntly rejected prospects of an American 
plan to revive the Israeli-Palestinian 
peace process. 
Stepping up his government's efforts 
to stop the United States from even offer• 
ing it~ proposal, Netanyahu abandoned 
careful diplomatic language and lashed 
out against any attempts to push Israel 
into turning over a greater portion of the 
West Bank to Palestinians. 
"Israel, and Israel alone, will be the 
one that determines its security needs and 
the extent of withdrawal," Nctanyahu 
said after emerging from a parliamentary 
committee hearing on the matter. "I think 
it would be wise to remember and I think 
many people in Washington remember 
that ultimately the decisions about the 
. security of Israel must be niade by Israel, 
because we have to live with the conse-
quences." · 
The fierce reaction by the Netanyahu 
govemment against even offering the 
plan is said to have taken the Americans 
by surprise. 
SWITZERLAND 
Pharmaceutical that fights 
cholesterol found in water 
Scientists in Switzerland have discov-
ered something in local water sources 
that fights cholesterol, but thcy"rc not 
happy about it. 
· While screening a Swiss lake for pesti-
cides, chemists Hans-Rudolf BLLo;cr and 
Mark-u5 Mueller found traces of clo.fibric 
acid, a widely used prescription choles-
terol-lowering drug. The pair subscquent-
· ly found the drug in other lakes and • 
streams, especially near cities. Since · 
clofibric acid isn't made in Switzi:rland, 
they concluded the drug was being "recy• 
cleu' -passed through human waste 
into water supplies. 
The finding, described in the March 21 
issue of Science News. is the latest in a 
series of reports about pharmaceuticals in 
European waterways. Other recent stud-
ies in Switzerland and Gcnnany turned 
up small amounts of antibiotics, 
chemotherapy drugs and even common 
painkillers such as ibuprofen. 
LONDON 
Riots underline strains 
after a~rival of immigrants 
Although there have been black peo-
ple in Britain since North African troops 
of the Roman anny guarded Hadrian's 
Wall, large-scale minority communities 
did not spring up until after the S.S. 
Empire Windrush delivered 500 passen-
gers from Jamaica in 1948. 
"People didn't want us coming here. 
but in the end everything reasonable was 
don::," recalls Sam King, whose family 
sold three cows to buy his Windrush . 
ticket. "People said we wouldn't last 
more than one winter, but we stayed. I · 
didn't go back to Jamaica for 25 years." 
. , · Early immigrants were economically 
welcome because of labor shortages, but 
race riots in Notting Hill in the 1950s 
· underlined racial strains that their arrival 
had triggered. The 1960s and '70s saw· 
major black unemployment. and with 
poveny and disaffection came repeated 
cl:i.~hcs between blacks and police and 
great racial tensions. 
"In the 1970s, if I had to go anywhere 
I'd walk briskly with both hands in my. 
pockets," says Hennan Ouseley, chair-
man of the government's Commission 
for Racial Equality. "If you ·were young 
and black and standing on the street. you. 
· could be arbitrarily arrested. Even now, 
black men arc still stopped dispropor-
tionately." · 
- Crom D.uly Eal'tian ncws k'f\i<cs' 
D11Ll': EGUVfUN 
Ed;ror-in-chief: Chad And..non 
Voi= Editor. Jasun Freund 
New.iroom l't'/JTC5cnuuit'f: ]. Michael Rodriguez 
Our:Word 
.voioes 
Recent events combat -notion of apathy. 
image. Multi-Color Day and Alpha Phi Alpha's 
restoration of the Attucks Academic Tutorial 
Challenge· Program home show that not all stu• 
dents on SIUCs campus are apathetic and lazy. 
Their actions are testament to the power of srudent 
involvement in the bcnerment of this University. 
Maintaining and preventing declining enroll-
ment in a ll"J;,crsity is always an important issue in 
the minds of administrators. Without srudents 
there is no university, and with students comes also 
money for the improvement of the university. So 
in a time when issues involving enrollment at 
SIUC is an issue of debate, it is good to see pro-
grams such as the Multi-Color Day attack the is<;ue 
in a sensible, affordable and fun way. 
The Attucks Project Restoration that occurred: 
over the weekend showed the influence of Sll:J_C 
outside of campus. It also put the idea of the com- -
muniversity, the working together . of both 
University and the Carbondale community, on 
display. 
Multi-Color Day allows minority srudents an 
opporrunity to see the University first-hand. It 
allows them to register for classes and meet instruc-
tors, but most importantly it allows them to meet 
follow students that perhaps could develop into 
lasting friendships. 
The Attucks Project is a program that helps 
local children_ with ~omework as well as provide 
guidance in after-school matters until parents 
come home from work. The members of Alpha Phi 
Alpha did not have to spend their Saturday after-
noon helping restore the house that holds the pro-
gram, but they did it anyhow as a way to give back 
to the· community they will _ev~rually joumey _ 
into. · . 
The actions of both Alpha Phi Alpha as well as · 
the organizers and participants of Multi-Color Day 
should be emulated and recreated time and again 
Events like Multi-Color Day could be SIUCs 
enrollment oasis. Enlisting the help of fellow SIUC 
~tudents make it all the more appealing for 
prospective students. The cagemess that partici-
pating students displayed conccming both Multi- · 
Color Day and the Atrucks project shows that 
there is more to SIUC then a lingering party 
· on and off campus. With all tl1e debate between 
faculty and administration concerning the future of 
SIUC, and the perception that SIUC students are 
la..-y and apathetic, it is reassuring to see such posi• 
tive action in the community. 
"Our .Word" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Boar~ 
Media and politicians ·need restraint 
Editorials properly Cltll on public officials 
to be responsible and not simply to pander 
to whatever J!Ublic opinion may be. 
Leadership and pandering are not synony-
mous, these editorials say with accuracy. 
Public officials often respond. "We're giv-
ing the public what it wants." 
1 The same lesson applies to the media. In 
: the national soap opera that is now trudng 
: place involving the White House, too often 
. _i rumors are made into headlines and major 
Paul Simon television or radio stories, and a charge 
made by someone that is legitimate news, 
that ought to be on page six. and maybe 
Guest ign'.>red in the nightly reporting receives 
Column much greater attention than international news of genuine significani:e. 
J'aul is director of 
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When media leaders are asked about this, 
they respond, "We're giving the public what 
it wants.~ 
There is an unspoken preamble to the 
sentence by both public officials and media. 
leaders to that sentence. What bolh sides are 
saying is, "We knrw it's irresponsible, but 
we're gh-ing the public what it wants." 
This is not a new phenomenon in either 
field. 
The OJ; Simpson trials p~b-!bly 
received 1,000 times as much media atten• 
tion as the fall of the Berlin Wall. Whicli is 
more significant in our lives is ciear. The 
media should do more than cater to our 
whims. . 
I was pleased to note that U.S. News and 
World.Report ~as.been devoting about or1e-
third as much atientiori to the President's · 
personal difficulties as Ttme and· . 
Newsweek. And my guess is that in the_ 
long run that '\Viii become a plug for U.S. 
News. even though it may not build circula- · 
tion now. . . · 
But the temptation to use temporary.pub,. 
lie support as a defense is not isolated to_ tlie 
media. When supporters refer tC> the 
President's current popularity in the polls; is ~ 
should be noted that such polls also sho\Yed. 
. Warren Hanling and Calvin eoolidge popu-
lar during their presidencies,· and Hany __ 
Truman unpopular. Today almost all histori• 
ans are in agreement that Truman was one 
of the better presidents and Hanling arid · 
, Coolidge were among our. weakest presi-
dents. --· . · · -
Public officials and the media should for-
get the polls and simply tty to do a respona, 
siblejob; · 
• The DIIU:, EDptian, the mu!ent-run n.eu'lpaper of 
SIVC, is commuted Ill being a mured source of neu'S, 
: •fu[mmauon, amur.enrary and public di.sc=e, uru!e 
· helping rcadm_ un~mnnd the is.ues affecting their !foe.1. 
Placemen.t tests not 
just for mathematics-
As a non-traditional student, the return 
. to a university campus after an extensive 
absence has been an exhilarating as well as 
daunting experience. 
Exhilarating from the perspective that each 
day I wnlk from building 10 building and 
class to class, I experience d .. 1:p inner feel-
ings of contentment, excitement and expec- · 
talion. 
The emotions I feel are the result of 
making the decision to come back to 
school and finish my bachelor's degree. 
This decision was achieved after many 
years of though! .:~d deliberation. 
Sacrifices had to be ma~.: :n order for this 
dream lo become a reality. The experience 
has made me aware that various degrees of 
rejection, isolation and loneliness accom-
pany this transition, both on the homefront 
as well as the university campus. 
One of the numerous challenges I 
expected to encounter coming back to 
school was learning to use the personal 
computer. To most of the young men and 
women this is no big deal and is certainly 
not seen as a challenge. 
On the other hand, as seen through the 
eyes of a non-traditional student, let us 
remember computers did not exist as we 
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s_tudents) graduated from high schools and colleges in the '60s, 
'70s and·'80s. It has been the last eight years or so that computer 
technology has began to be established within offices at work, in 
schools and in our homes. 
What I did not expect to find were the continuous dead ends 
encountered when searching for a tutor to help me through the 
introductory computer class I was enrolled in through the College 
of Agriculture. When an individual is computer illiterate, the 
seemingly unpretentious word 'introductory' quickly becomes 
synonymous with those on the level of 'advanced calculus.' I can 
laugh now at-this analogy; however, I was not laughing at the 
time. I was desperately seeking help on this campus and not find-
ing iL . 
I have spoken to numerous campus admin_istrators concerning 
my plight. Each individual I spoke with expressed a genuine 
interest-in w_hat I had to say and was concerned with finding a 
solution.so others did not go through what I did. Unfortunately, 
the solution is not simple or quick. 
My suggestion was to create an assessment process to use as a 
/100l'.in ol}lei' to more accurately assess an individual's c:omputer 
literacy, and place them in an appropriate skill-level coufse when 
enrolling at-this campus and trudng computer classes for the first 
time. College campuses have utilized English and math place-
ment tests for more than 20 years to.place students in appropriate 
skill-level courses with enormous success - why not initiate a 
computer-placement test as well? 
After all, computer technology has become a pennanent fixture 
in society. College professors expect and assume students have 
basic computer proficiencies in order to compete effecti\'ely in 
- their classes. It would be advantageous for the University to, 
champion this initiati\'e. 
Apparently, therein lies the problem. Currently, inefficiencies 
and duplication of services exist. Unless there is a type of 'cen-
tralized.control nianagemerit' for computer courses offered at this 
University arid utilized by all ihe individual colleges that current-
ly exisi this copcept cannot be created or managed to its greatest 
advantage. ' • _ 
A possible solution would be· to follow the example of several 
other Illinois universities, which includes as a general education 
requirement a computer literacy course overseen by the 
• Computer Science Department. Without communication and uni-
. fication among the colleges, computer placement tests will not be 
d~igned, implc;mented or utilize4 at this University. 
. In summation,. non-traditional as well as traditional students 
that ·are lacking computer. skills and are placed in core-curriculum 
computer classes will continue to struggle independently or drop 
o~L In n;cent years, the non-traditional student population on this 
campus has hovered around 35 to 40 percent of the total enroll~ 
·menL . . . 
. -:Ibis is a s1gnifi_eant number of the student population that 
. : could ultimately utilize a computer assessment program. I do 
hope.the wheel of education continues to tum; albeit slowly, 
· towanl ihe realization of this goal through communication and 
unification amongst the aqministrators and staff within the indi-
vidualcolleges at SllfC. · 
. WANTED: Your name, lace and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
Co/llTVIS, Bring typewritten, double-spaced columns, with your ID and 
phone number; ID the Communicatio.-ls Bullding, Room 1247. Students 
provideyeal/lnlefor. faaityindudo position/department and non-academic 
Slaff include positicn'department Community members include city of . 
reskJency. A11 ,;otumns sl10lid be about 500 oonts and are sriJject to eat-
. Ing. The DE reseives the right not to publish any Guest Column.. 




influences to parents' 
musical interests. 
LANDON WIUIAMS 
DAILY EGWTIAN REroRTER 
Standing in the midst of tower-
ing organ pipes al :1is local uni-
versity concert hall, a young Gary 
Miller had no idea that the huge 
instrument would take him 
around the world. 
"This really big wonderful 
pipe organ inspired me lo go into 
pipe organs," said Miller, who 
will present a program of organ 
music from four centuries in a • 
recital at 8 p.m. tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
A professor cf music at 
Southeast Missouri State 
University, Miller's love for 
music and fascination with the 
pipe organ were his emotional 
companions in Vietnam and ticket 
to perform in Germany. 
:.dk,1, .• 
Miller. grew up· in a college served from 1969 to 1973. On •~is According to his student evalua-
town where his mother and father tour of duty, he played a lot of tions, he is known as being hlJ!d 
- both rnusie lovers - made.it a • combo jazz, some big hand and yet fair. · • · . . .. · 
point to take him to musical rock at. night and bass in the mili- "I love my job and:'my students 
events. . · · · tary, band during the day. very much," he said. "My goal is 
"My parents were interested in After. his stint in lhe military, 10 make my class as intere~ting as 
music. We always had all sorts of . Miller returned to Michigan. He I can." 
music in the house. from Jazz to applied to do some work in : Mi!ler's most memorable per-
classical, gospel to big. band." Germany as an exchange scholar formance. was in· 1990 .when h} 
Miller said. and received a prestigious musi- represent¢ SEMO in Holland, 
Miller starled learning the cal grant from the German gov- "I played on:a very wonderful 
piano when he was five years old. ernment. · pipe Ofllan which'. dated back to_ 
In fourth-grade he played the Miller later moved to Colone, 1663 •. TI:c church itself was built in, 
cello and switched to the oboe in Germany, where he. worked on, the l200s," he said; . · .. 
eighth-grade. Miller !?aid the preparing some music while tak-. ··Although Miller has played in, 
organ aidn't come along until he ing courses in'the history of the•. 'many different places for many 
was a sophomore in high school pipe organ. years, he admits he still gets ner- . 
because "you have to have physi- "I also made ii a point to visit vous in front of audiences. 
cal si1.e to play the organ." as many significant installations "Anybody who. is concerned 
Early influences were topped .of old historic instruments as I- about communicating effectively 
off when the university near could," he said. "The best.part of gel~ a little nervous," he said "But 
Miller's home purchased a pipe my stay in Germany was gelling usually when you .. play the first 
organ in the '60s. to see instruments from the l 700s. couple of notes, you get into the 
Miller received his earliest eating German food and making a swing of 1hings, and you know that 
organ training al the University of lot of international friends. . it's going to be a great 'perfor-
Northem Iowa where he obtained "It was so good, I applied and mance. And you know that you 
his bachelor's degree in Organ stayed a second year." would not rather be doing anything 
Perforynance. . Now Miller teaches primarily else." · 
. ..After graduation, Miller was underclassmen at ·Southeast Miller said it is always fun to 
drafted into lhe Navy where he Missouri . State University. think that he is communicating 
lav 
latest tors~ 
,Hl(J:);•j •.. ••°'P" 
. , 1 Dafa Minine Tovs • • • • • • • • 
most powerful computer systems 
known to man. Advanced servers and 
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 
databases. Oevelop111ent tools that push,the fonits . 
. And for those who prefer ret'ro toys, we still have 
mainframes ·to keep ~o~·~u_sy well beyond Y2K. _ 
• ~ • .- L ii f J r· • · • ~ • " • * • 
; ' . 
·.·~·· 
lnl=tcd in an IT arw •t Sute farm? · 
Visit us •i.......i.sutdtmuorn'an:m/iL 
· Pltaie rclt: Ill job cod,:TOYS/CS 
....,,.,, t-1111ilini: or Ianni your ttSwn<. 
: · E•m•il: HRSl@STIITTFAIIM.COM or IAX: 309-7ol-2UI. 
. An Eq111I Oppc,tunity f.mplo)'tr 
: .... uu .. 
effectivi:-Iy and 
to know that 
what. he is 
doing is effect-
ing a lot of dif-
ferent people 






ways. . •Place: 
"Different Sh oclc · · 
people ~ lis- Auditorium 
teriing to dif-
ferent things. I •Admission: 
think that is an Free 
· exc_1ting notion . 
to start off with," Miller said. 
Miller's recital features the 
music of Johann Sebastian Bach, 
Matthias Meckmann, Jean-Adam 
Guilain, Cesar Franck, Louis Verne 
and Jean Langlais. 
. Miller 'also never• likes to feel 
that he is playing a piece of music 
that he does not have a handle on. 
And he said that tl1ere will never be 
an instance where he is playing 
pieces that he does not like. 
"Like the pieces I'm bring to 
Carbondale." he said, "I love everv 
single note of the recital." • 
Resumes 
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~ff/f:~ (R): D!Gffi\L 
U.S. Mruslralls(PG DJ 
[4:10 7:00 10:05 . 
Afterglow{R) 
I 4:20 7:10 9:55 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
; 4:15 6:45, 9:20 
Thcl\f:m lnThe Iron M:i.sk(l'Cl3 
~-PnT"''O~ 
4:305:007:208:15 10:10 · 
1\Tilight (R) , · . 
4:30 7:159:30 
The Borrowers (PG) 
4:45' . . . .• 
The Wrod!ng Singer (PG13) 
5:15 7:30 10:00 . • · 
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Buy 1 Sub-Get 2nd for 1/2 Price,-~ 
·• 
r-----~~r---~---, 
1 o N E ,,-;Any Large 
•~JJ®IF©®if II Pizza 
: El :: Only · 
1 ONLY 11 $1~99 : $ 9 <> 99 II (up to 2 topping,) 
I {up to 2 toppin~s) :: Carfy out, Dine-in or 
1 Carry out or Delivery II Delivery 
I ~ II ~ 
I V, II 
I Available at Carbondale and II :U,. mf- · 
1 M~~~•~:rPP':' ~:~:Iv II JlJIU&~ 
I Exp 4/7/98 II A.-.ihY.atc.i!mhlel'i:::iH,1mlf I 
L
NotValidWithAnyOtherOffcr ~~:,.;~~':J:~ . ______ JL _______ .J 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES' 
Open. JForum 
with 
ChanceUor Beggs · 
Thursday, March 26, 1998 
12:00~1 :00 p.m. 
Mississippi Room Student Center 
Don't miss this opportunity to meet with 
Chancellor Beggs and participate in the Open 
Forum as he answers questions concerning 
University issues and life as an SIUC employee. 
Let's show Chancellor Beggs that Civil Service 
Emplo~ees are an essential part of the SIUC 
workforce. 
J~Sf\INT F:f½NClS 
am MEDICAi., (.l~NTER 
PRESENTS 
!7Jea,tt{!f cuul t/2~ £1Jeats~✓. 
performed hr the Saint Louis Ballet 
~4.ag~ April 4 
7p..m. 
•------0>-------• 
Tlc:ket;' can be purchased a.t the Show Me Center box office, 
Sc:hnuc:lu in Cape Girardeau, Dhc Jockey Reeords In Cape, 
· · Ca~bondale and Paducah. · 
For ~ore intorffllltion or to charge tl~kets by phone, please 
contact the Show Me Ceilter at . . 
~ill"\... .. -~- ·(s73)6sr-sooo .. 
CAFE. 
continued from page 3 
strips and a variety of cl.xolatc 
snacks. wt semester, · Grinnell 
served the tradiiional cntrees that 
are now being served at Trueblood. 
Connorn_ said despite the sudden 
surge to late-night fast food' at 
Grinnell, the business has not 
slowed down at Trueblood. · 
"We're really happy with the 
way things are going. They haven't 
, stopped going to Trueblood." 
Connors said the number of.stu-
dents .that- are sho~ing up at 
Grinnell range between I .300 and 
1,700 nightly. 
"It's definitely the wide variety 
of products," Connorn said. "We're 
able to offer a lot more options. We 
have three to four times the v.:..-icty 
of what we had." 
Residence ~all Dining also 
added a coffee house in the base-
ment of Trueblood and a Pizza 
Place in the basement of Grinnell 
BEGGS 
continued from page 3 
Matthews. . 
"It is part of the Kalama-
zoo/Grand Rapids/Battle Creek 
television market of 1.2 mjllion peo-
ple," Matthews said. "It is an area of 
dominant influence in broadcasting 
tenns." · 
The announcement of Beggs' 
candidacy comes one week after Jo 
Ann Argersinger, provost for 
University_ of Maiyland Baltimore 
that has stude~ts either using cash or. 
a $52' declining balance that stu-. 
den_ts sign\1j, for at the beginning of 
the semester:Those'two additions 
have not met their expectations. 
"It is a bit on the slow side," 
Connorn said .. '1be coffee shop is 
holding steady and the Pizza Place 
is something that we're still looking 
into." 
· Connora assures that only houra 
were cut back from the Pi1..z.a 
Place's original plans. 
"Nobody lost their job in this 
transition. We cut back hours in the 
Piu.a Place because of lack of busi-
ness~" 
Connorn said Residence Hall 
Dining will fight the battle for the 
rest of the semester to help boost 
student interest in the Pizi.a Place. 
'They have offered a $4 coupon 
for a cheese pizi.a on the weekends 
and will see if that helps the busi-
ness," he said. 
The Pirm Place is offering deliv-
ery to eastside campus residents in 
their effort to improve interest. 
• Ennan Basim, a junior in ____ ,, ___ _ 
I will leave here with 
extremely positive 




County, was named SIUC's next 
chancellor, effective July I, at the 
March Board of Trustees meeting. 
NEWS 
mechanical engineering fro n 
Turkey, said in order for the Piz::a 
Place to be more successfd, 
Residence Hall Dining must take. a 
Jookat cost and quality. 
"If they decreased their prices 
and kept the same pizw :>r 
increased their prices and got a bo:t-
ter quality pizza then I may go th,re 
more often," Basim said. "OIiier 
than that I think they do a great jol,." 
Brown said that they are m,1re 
comfortable ordering from a pi:za 
place in which she is familiar wi:h. 
"If I used my declining balarce, 
1 would ra\her spend it on I fast food 
in the Student Center]," Brown s.tid. 
"People feel more comfort::.ble 
ordering from [local pizza pla.:es] 
than to try something they know lit-
tle about. and those places defa.er 
too." 
Connorn said despite the little 
troubles they are having witl:u the 
SJ)<!Cialty places, Residence :!all 
Dining is satisfied with the mo1·e. 
"We're really happy with the 
way students are pleased will: the 
changes." 
Beggs said he will not· leave 
SIUC with any hard feelings. 
'This is my alma mater," Jleggs 
said. "I will leave here with 
extremely positive feelings about 
the institution." 
Beggs received both his lrache-
lor's and master's degrees. from 
SIUC and has served in a profes-
sional capacity at the Univer.:ity for 
32 years. Before replacing John 
Guyon as interim chancellor in 
1996, he was dean of the College of 
Education for 15 years. 
·iru~.n · 
gh~?:¥~ to:: Tr_~at Back ~ Neck Pail~~,~ 
. ' ' . . , ·-~ .. - .. . ' . .,:-
1. You can live with pain. - 3. You can take pain pills (fore,ver). 
_ Ooo'lbesilly •. There'snoreasonto • Just hiding behind pain pills is nc1t a 
live with pain Dr.Giado can help. cure. Pain pills are just temporaiy 
He tels people aD lhe tiroo, '1 relief and they are not good for yJu 
didn't train for al these years to . either. Some people even have 
hwpalientssay.lhey'lljustg:>cn adverse reactions to pain killers. 
livirgwilhpah." 
2. You can have surgery. 
4. You can do what you should hirre 
done along time ago. Cal for a free 
exam and c:onsullalion with Dr. Girad<:. He 
treats back and neck pan fNer'I/QZ'i ar<i 
knows what to look for and how lo fix ii. 
He's edx:aled, experienced and loves: 
maldng people better; 
5. Callfora free back e.,cam today. rs 
su::h a good solution to back pain that i· is 
worth saying it twK:e, can Dr. Girado tochy. · 
Pa< tp tha phone and call: 457-04:9. 
r - This FREE ;;;i,~~n~t .. m:za ~ - ems = -=- =- ml 







continued from p;t!,'I! 1 
Il,\IL\' EG\'PTUN 
The administration has hired an to care about leaching or ~h 
outside law firm from Chicago 10 or whether the students are getting 
handle contract · 11egotia1ions. something out of this Univcn;i1y." 
Similar situations have existed at Still chanting "We want a con-
disappointed that no administra- other institutions. regarding first- tract now," lhe group marched to 
tors came outside to speak with lirne contract negotiations, howev- the south entrance of Anthony Hall 
him or address the picketing facul- er, the faculty-administrative rela- and chanted loudly outside the 
ty. lions usually go smoother, . said building. , . 
"It would have been nice 10 see Hazel Loucks, higher education John Cotter, assistant prorcssor 
someone come out and say hello," director of the Illinois Education in aviation technologies, participat-
Sullivan said. Association. ed by handing out fliers to students 
Throughout the two-hour pick- Loucks participated in the who, he said, were not aware of 
et. the demonstrators moved in a demonstration and is disappointed what was going on. 
sweeping, circular pallem to the with the antics of SIUC adminis- , "[The situation) is going to get 
cadences of Graziano, who cried trators and their use of an outside serious if the administration does-
out "What do you n't start negotiating 
want?" to which the ----------"---------- seriously," Cotter 
faculty shouted, - said. "What they are 
"Contract now!" It's not just a matter of more money. It's doing now . is 
"It is not J·ust a -r. fa I r I stall1'ng" · 
matter of more O matter Or treating CU fy rair y, a . Ang~ri:d by lofty 
money," Graziano, matter of the admini.strat'1on spending adminiS t rative 
a · technical · and - salaries, Cotter said 
resource manage- . their money equitably.' the chancellor's 
men! assistant pro- salary, which is five 
fes.~or, said. "It's a Josml GRAzwlo times more than his 
matter of treating A!5ISW.r PROmSOR IN TEONCALANJ WOURa MANAG£MENr own, is unfounded. 
faculty fairly. a mat- "Faculty salaries 
ler or the administratio,1 spending law firm. are abysmal," Coner said. "Even 
their money equitably." "(The faculty] are going to stay for the area." , 
A- document prepared by the here. It's their life, and in their best About 5 students invoh-ed with 
SIUC Faculty Association staled inte~st to negotiate," Loucks said. the opposition to an increa.\ed ath-
that of 37 peer institutio;.s classi- _ "The administration has a letic fee walked with demonstra-
fied as Carnegie II u,1iversities Chicago law firm in here that does - turs. 
across the country, SIUC ranked not care about the area. All they Rob Taylor. senir., in philoso-
36th in faculty salaries. care about is making money, 
Alice Hees, assistant professcr extending contract negotiations phy fmm Rockford and president 
in health care professions, dissem- and I think it is sad." of Stud:nts Organi7.ed AgainSt the 
inated information to students who Ted Weeks, associate professor Alhlelic Fee. wants shared gover-
pa.~sell in front of Anthony Hall. in history, rallied around Anthony nance for the fJculty and said the 
"I've worked with SIUC since Hall 10 tell the administration that students support the faculty. 
1974, and I work because I love to it is time to start taking the faculty Graziano led the group nearly 
teach," Hees said. "But being a.~ociation seriously. until they disbanded at noo:t. The 
aware that we have not bcen 'The administration need~ to faculty went their own directions. 
respected for our needs to be paid get with ii," Weeks said. 'They are Some wen,. to teach \\hile others 
appropriately for our work. l'\'e already a month late. I'm givinz walked in groups headed away 
joined the union." the administration an F grade at from Anthony Hall. 
; Hee3' message to the-iiilminis- this time. "I think we are loo top-heavy at 
!ration was a sobering remipder "I do not think that our ambition th:s University," he said.· "There 
that continued negotiatio.1~ins should be to be the worst universi- · are too many administrators and a 
·could result in a strike/iiowcver ty in• our category," Weeks said. small portion is getting too much -
remote the possibility. 'The administration doesn't seem monev." , 
! 
What happens whe:n great minds get the opportunity to work together? You take a 
step back and watch the fireworks.· Because chances are, they'll come up with 
something amazing. , 
At Comdisco, we put some of the industry's most creative prokssionals together in 
an environment that's renowned for its technological breakthroughs. The result: a , 
pretty potent combination, Fodor in a workploce where employees are given the, 
support they need to provide r.reotive solutions to businen challenges._ utilizing the 
resources of a nearly $3-billion industry leader - and you can almost see the sparks. 
So get your head together and start a career where you can make an impact right , 
out of school - at Comdisco. ' · 
CAREER DAY 
Tuesday,· March 31st 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS', 
Wedr.esday, April 1st 
See your p!acement office for more information. 
If y::u're not able to meet us in person, forward your re.sume to: Comdisco, Dept. 
RAN·SlU, 6111 North River Road, Rcsemont, IL60018. FAX: (847) 518-S008. E~mail 
(text only, no _attachments please): employ@comdisco.com ' 
We are an ~-4ual opportunity employer, 
COMDISCO" 
' •'; • ,,_ 11 t~IOIOIT IIUICU Cl • Plll 
For mont informc:;;,,,;~it ~web·~ at: v,ww.<~uo.com : , 
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Direct Line (618) 549-3636 • 1:aoo.:449.730-1 
~pm 
J_:: ... __;:;l ("\ ~ERE: Agriculture Buildi~g. 
j..0, Mu_ckelroy Auditorium 102 
lhe Walt Disney College Program.is about 
friends. experiences and opponunities 
you11 discover as ~'OU live. leam and 
eam in our world 
STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD 
OF OPPORTlJNIDES AT DiSNEY • . 
lh@.BiaOne 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
. Crust pizza w/one t9pping 
& 3-20 oz. bottle.s of Pepsi 
il_H0?5 
01IL \' EG\'PTI1N 
ADMINISTRATION ;: ~ negotiations would not necessarily · be fmitful. · ·· · . 
continued from page 1 
' . . . 
what you're seeing.outside and the 
hard and serious work done at the 
table," she said of the picketers 
shouting outside her' Anthony Hall 
office. "People who arc not at the 
table don't understand what it's 
like at the table.'' 
"[n some ways what's going on 
helps to undermine their efforts as 
well as ours. It's discouraging see-
ing some association members 
undermine what they're people arc 
doing," 
Contrary to faculty claims that 
the administration is dragging its 
feet. Winters said both sides have 
spent more than 170 hours in nego-
tiations. · 
"ln teaching they say you need 
two hours to prepare for every hour 
in the classroom, the same is true 
with negotiating.'' _ 
"We have had 29 negotiating 
•~We arc· meeting a reasonable 
number of times for a reasonable 
amount of · hours and making 
progress,''"she said. "Meeting for 
longer hours is not always produc-
tive because the fatigue factor sets 
in." 
"We arc meeting as often as we 
can:.· 
At the picket, many faculty 
members passed out literature -
some stating that SIUC salaries arc 
abysmal. Union members have 
previously said that the money is 
available for increasing faculty 
salaries. 
The March bulletin, however, 
states that many accounts cited by 
the union cannot be spent on 
salaries by law . 
<-The 
Small Wonder 
Small Deep Pan or 
Thin Crust pizza 
./. 'J w/one topping & 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pc.psi 
I $5.19 
, sessions, but at_ the beginning we 
met much less frequently," she 
said. "We also have had to negoti-
ate ground rules and the interim 
contract. which failed." 
'The University has presented 
written information to the union on 
this matter," the bulle•:n states. "II 
has also offered to have the budget 
director meet with union negotia-
tors and review any or all xcounts . 
So far such offers have been reject-
ed.". . ' 
Also at the protest. union mcm-. 
bers passed out mcrs stating "Help 
us avoid a strike."Thc niers list the 
phone numbers of all SIU Board of 
Trustees members and call on-
recipients to phone SIU President 
Ted Sanders· or meml-crs of the 
board and a.~k why a contract has 
Keep, 
COO.I., 
Winters said both negotiating 
teams ha\·e met '13 times since 
January when faculty set a March 
deadline. 
Winters said cries by faculty to 
meet more for_ longer hours in 
. WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WlTII 
UNEQUALED (?PPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT. 
If you're majoring in computer science, data processing. acc~unting, 
auditing, math or law. contact your Placement Director for' more 
information. or write to: Assistant Director, Corporate Human Resources, 
• Titn:c State Farm·Plaz.a-Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001~.: 
State fa'lll Insurance Companies • Home Offices: ' ' ' • 
Bloomington, Illinois • An Equ'.11 OJi~rtunity Employer 
· · W\\W.Statcfann.com • ' · · 
NEWS 
not been agreed upon. _ ., , . . 
Winters said calling those 
administrators may-. vio!ate . the 
ground rules agreed on by the fac-
ulty and administration. She said 
Sr nders and members of the board 
w:!l refer callers to their negotiat-
ir6 team. 
, Although the cries or picketers 
could be heard inside the building, 
administrators said busine:;s con-
tinued as u.~ual. , 
"It is their right," SIUC 
Chancello'. Donald Beggs said. "I 
know from my perspective I think 
our team is working hard with the 
association's team to get a con-
tract" 
"I personally think progress is 
being made.'' . 
Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and Provost John Jackson 
agreed. · 
· He said some concerned stu-
dents contacted his office and 
questioned if they would have 
class Monday. 
"We have had questions from . 
students, and this is generally not 
helping our image," Jackson said. 
In response to the student con-
cerns Jackson distributed a memo 
to department chairs and academic 
deans. The memo reminded facul-
ty that they arc required to teach 
their classes and that ab~ences 
must be cleared with the depart-
ment chair. 
1 ·•-#•l;J-tM#.aJ 
I" . . Auto · ~11 r ........ ~--.......... '""-..•'j :~.,_, _______ :l, __ Parts&Service r 
93 CHEVY CAVAUER. 90.xxx mi, 5 - •· --- · .. • • 
spd. red. e.c et:>nd, a/c. $3900 oba. ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile 
985-4558. mechanic, used car inspec!ion. ASE 
93 IAGU TALON ES, S spd, 4 certified, SA9-j11.4 or B93-.4727. 
c:yl, pl,, p,. cnii..,, 68.xxx, a/c, l,l~e. STEVE ntE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
56,350. 529-4213, Iv men, oba. mechanic. He males "°'1se calls. 
93 GEO STORM, aulo, p,, a/c. red, 457·79B4, or Mobile 525-B393. 
72.xxxm~es. a.bog, $5,200, - 1·-, ...... ~·-'-•'.._.~-----•-"''-'·-1 
call 549-3795 or 529·42 I 3. _ _ :{', Motorcycles . · . i: 
94TO)S)ta T=el 70-""" mi $3795:;, - • · --~. 
92 Ford Probe Gl a/e,01Jlo $3450 ,i{ 86 HONDA MAGNA 700, blacl,. w/ 
~l ~~l~"s:Ci°~1e.sm&;': t~:; f~'ooci.1;;.:0;t!r0~fl 
91 Nissan NX 2000, T ·lop,, $3350 · 207:9706 """· · ·. . :r;:~,;.T:;i.~~w~-' 87 KAW~I N'u-u~•250. Runs 
89 Jeei> Cherol~x.4 loaded SA350 good. A.ling $1000. M for AJ 618· 
89 Ford Escort GT 5 spd a/c $1995 
1 
_7_45_·6_1_94_. ---c--:--------,-,:-= 
880-,,Beret1aavto,a/cS1550 IN MURPHYSBORO, GOLDWING 
82 BMW 528E 01Jfo, loadocl.S 1250 1985 1200A. 56,JW< miles, A plus 
Auto World,caD 457•7388. <Ondilicn, $3200, mO 6B7•12)3. 
92 GEO METRO can•ertible, 1 •-"-""-•·,~~ ... -. .... ~•1 
so.=i:1.·sn2~~:WJ112'ts~: _; =,..,..~~;~:-J. 
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM LE, white & BB l.4.66 CAYTON, 2 lxlrrn, 1·3/4 
l,lue inferior, Dufo, p,, pw, pl,, a/c, 4 bail,; d/w, w/d. $15,000. Aw;! Jvne 
c:yl. Te"°' Car ,$3995, 529-8565. 457-8006. 
~.1 ~~~~i t;r/ ::;;~ I ;=WE=DG=EWOOO===H=IUS=2=&J=bd=nn=.=; 
inside and out, Highway mi, NADA lvm, gas/heat, c/a, good ccnd. 
$5875 a.ling $2950 oba. I .UU .,,._, $5,000-$10,000. 549• 
~~.!.. ~~~:.!r:''ij~ L.55-96_. ______ __. 
obo, call 453-8264. 
D,\IIJ EGl'lvrtlN: 
FAX ADS are sJ>joct 1o normol 
deadlines. The Daily [gyplian 
~ .. t-;~:J.'.:!r~ 
61 B-453-3248 
I( . ·Pets & ·supplies· JI 
GOUX:N RETl!IEVER FUPPIES, AKC, 5 
moles IS250J. 1 female 1$2751. 
2nd liter from Chompionship line, 
reodynaw, caJ521·31U e,,ening,. 
AQUARIUMS, 40 l,,eeders w/lih-;; 
S50, 1_0 ~ mo. 867-2276. 
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SINGLE MOM of l wanh lo shore 3 
bdrm homew/ 1 other femole, w/rJ. c/ 
a, sih 01'1 c..lar lole, $JOO/ ma, ind all 
util, 457·2356. . 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hov...s, 
opartments, roommate sernce. 
529-2054. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share nice, 
fvtly furn mol,,~e home w/ w/d. $150/ 
ma + ll util, caR 549·3~60. NICE TWO BDRM lowered for 
NON-SMOKING 1,ou.., mole for lg 98, lvm, carpeled, a/c. near SIU, 
hau,e, l /2 m~e lo campus.0Y0il 5/15, Ir,-,, S.t75/ma, call 457•4422. 
$175/ma·+ viii, 351-9933. EFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES, prof or g:-od ~•ls1-un SIU. from S:85/ma. 
stud, near campus, loll of space, 
$200/ma + 1/.t viii, 351-9056. COALE. Large 1-2 b«lroomlsl. great 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, ,hare w/ 2 location, $350·-'50/mo. Winter =· w:d, °J'• Tirt yard.;,.;:'.j ~•~~sld1~ ~-~Tr.th' ren1, 
• ot ~A l: I!,~, .!:• slorfa,g NICE l BDRM. $335-$365/ma, air, 
Mat, can 529-2605. no pets". laundromat, yr I«,..,, clep, 
quiet Murclale Qtf!O, 529-2535. 
p ·_ , ___ : Suble~~e • _ ~--~j 
NEED l Sublessor for l BDRII. 
apar1men1, do.., to SIU. awil 3/15, 
$150/ma stil ind. 529-7379. 
NICE, NEW 2 lxlrrn, lvm. carpet, a/c, 
awil now 514 S wan, 529·3581/ 
529-1820. . . 
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Schilling.!°W,~ Mgmt 
Ronttag for 5'8•991 
Pick up OUT Rontal List 
2 bclnn, new19!" lirq,k,ec, d/;,,, 
w/d, deck & mrport 
W!O/mo~'='t'-lilexa-pt 
2 bdrm, big yard, small pets 
allowed, ofc, 11/2 both, $400 
Office hour> I 0-5 Monday-fridoy 
&byopp1Sc! 
BOSE.Par\: 
C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS 
1 8. 2 bdrm lum opb, $175• 
:120/mo, ind water/trash, oir, 
no pe!s, call 68.4·.dl,15 or 68'1· 
6862 
TOP C'DA1.E lOCAllONS, 
spacliiius 1 & 2 bdrm furn opts, 
$245-335/mo, ind we~/ 
trash, oir, no pels, · 
call 6B4·4145 cr68.t-6862. 
I BDRM APT. in Mahmda, water & 2 BDRM;. lull-size w/d, d/w, ·~ 
Ira.It incl; no pe!s, lease & depolil, fenced P.Otio, garden window, 2 Ys,. 
529-3289. · . . ~iling Ions, pc:ved parlcing, $570. 
EfflC 1. 2 BDRM, fum; c/a;verydose A.57-8194, .:;29-2013, dvis B, 
tocampus/we.t side; 12 ma )ea,es, mll .400 E Hester-,ery lg 3 bdrm by Rec,· 
Paul Bryant Ren1ols.t57·5664. d/w, w/d. J)rivate patio, micrcwave, 
parking,OYOil B/15,549-1058 eve. · NEW 2 BDRM. all eledric. very 
reawnoble; c/o;ofl •!reel parl.ing, TOWNHOUSE. 2 l!ORM; garden win,. 
cla.& lo laundry, 707-709 W dow, breakfast bor. private fenced 
College· 500 S Poplar, avatl May & dedt, 2 Ys, full ,im w/d; d/w, cell• 
Augu,I, 12 rno lease>, call Poul Bryon! ing foru, mini blindo, smell peb consl_d· 
Renlol,A.57·
5
66.i. . c~f:s1-1tfr;5~-ai94. 
CAATERVIUE, ~ nice erlic, $170/ 
ma, water & !rash paid, convenient lo- 1.r ....... ,...._o'"u'p~lexe.,...,s .... ~. •i:I 
ca1ion, relerma,,, coll 54 9-617 4. ~ 
rt ' --...~~~,.', 
, ~~i~:.~Ap':. t:e~ ~::!· NEAR CrahOrchard lak~: I bdrm with 
w/cmpet & o/c, 351·9168, carporl & culside slcrcge, no peb, 
529•2954 or 549•0895 --------- ;::=========== $225/mo, 549·7-400. 
I llORMOUPlEX. $215-2'2.5/mo, furn. NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 S BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2· bdrm, 
E-mRil ankt@mid1ct'Sl.ne/ o/c. ind water, trcsh. heat, & lawn, no Wall or 313 E frecm<,n, fum, car- unfum, no peb, di,plc,y ll mne S of 
~--------~ 1 pd>, 2 mi east on Ji.I 13 L-y Ike Honda, pel, a/c. no pels, >11mmet' or fall, Arena on 51, AS7·4387 A.57-7870. 
oho openings for summer ana foll, 529•3581 • · IN M'BORO, very deor,, 2 bd•m, 
N!CE 2·3 l!DRM, i,;,,., hordwcocl, a/c, 457-0277 er BJ3·5474• =:-::-:-c:c::-::-c:-:-::=---c---:--:- carport, storoge, no peb, $1.00/mo, 
304 W Sycarnore, $300/mo, avail LOW RENT M'bora NICE & large lWO 1 !!ORM APTS, water & !rash i<>el, dep, loose, 687-1650. 
now,529·1820or529·3581. 1-2 bdrm, unzym, carport. 110• 1'' •• laundry privileges, $240/$275. In NOW RENTING fer summer & loll, 
GEORGETOWN S32S•$J60. Aug 1 • 68<1·3557 p.n. Murphy>boro. 684·6058, · new 2 bdrm, quiet private country 
TRAILS WEST REMOOElEO 4 bdrm, 2 boll,, car- BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu· ... !ting, near Cedar lal.e, d/w, w/d, 
lavdy, newet' fum/unfum for 2,3,4. cledc n la / yon! dio, 1 &2bdrmopb,a/c.wcter/trash, ceiling Ian, polio, $475-525, 893· :?ooo?~~fs;:.t~:o, r~1ui1:~:re1~fon~.co~ lounclry&poo1..457-2.40J. 2726atter5orleavemeuoge. 
May er Aug lea>e, newly remod· 1 BEDROOM AVAllABLE for ,u:nmer CARTERVlll.C, 2 !!ORM, unlumished, 
dee!. and/or fall, very ,pacious & do.e lo baclyard, a/~, low util, $250/ 
&RAND NcW luxury opls, 2 bdrm, 549•4808 (I0-6pm), no peb. compu>, call 351-11BJ. montli+dep, 812-867-8985. 
1 li boll,, fireplace, patio, no pels, .__ _______ __, I BDRM 2 room aparlmenl, hardwood VERY NICE 2 l!DRM, Cedar lake area, 
profenianals p,elerred, 549·5596. _________ !loo,.., 3 bib le SIU, $250/mo, CYOil gviel, d/w, polio, w/d hoalcup, ceiling 
Ambassador Hall Dorm May, coU 687-2475. funs, $500-$525/ma, QYQil May·hg, 
910 W Sycomore, 2 bdm, cpcrtment, ;uid}~':jjs/1,vBl\~mpuCarnpu.~ NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing & ,w;,,.. 529·4644, 549•4857. 
incl all vlilitits, $300-$400/mo + de- CESLConir!A_;,;1457':'2:.112. ming, d/w, miaOWOYe, sony no pets, C'DAlE 1 BEDROOM for rent, 205 
pc»it, avoil J&rt, 457-6193. 457-57oo. Emerald lane. $350 + dep, reJ n,q, coll 
CLASSIFIED 
NlCE 2 & 3 ~ houses, dos-, 1o·SIU, NICE 2-&.3 BDRM HOUSES 
Fram basic ta VERY NICE, Mat & Aug· AvoilMaj&Avg,w/d,c/a, 1 yrleo.e, 
leases,5.49-1903. quiet area>, 549-0081. • 
4 BDRM, 2 BATH, new.home, no pols, 
'C'OAlE AREA Specious 2 & 3 $900/mo, 1265 E Perl< St, OYOil July, 
bdrm house>, double dc»ets, w/d, 
457·.U05. . . ' 
carport, free mowing/trash, ~~J~thorcd~e~';,,:ir. . $385-420/mo. No pets, 
684-4145 or 684°6862. ready! fo: your CC!"/ coD 457-8194, 529·2013,e-moUdiri.bOintmet.nel 
or visit Alpha's aaw wabstto 
http:l/131.230.3.4,110/olpha , 
HOUSES AND AM'S 3 or J BORM; hardwoocl·Roor,, w/d 
. lea,e> begin Summer er foD 
~9,'t6oJ~..:tf27>ro~• QYQil 
6Bedrc,oms 
701 w. Cherry =~~;z. t~&n;u:'. 
5.Badrooms remodeled homes, $200/per bdrm, rel 
303E.He>ler req. 1 yr lea,e, 529-480!!. 
4Bodrooms MURPHYSBORO 2 BORM House for 
319,324,802 W Walnut 207 W. rent, new carpel, $360/ mo, security 
Oak..511.505,503 s. Ash dep, coD 68.4·5399 or 68.4-31.47. 
3Bodrooms I RENTAL UST OUT. Come by l 
~~:i:1l~~~~'ci's~ 
508 W Oo~ 1o picl: up list, ne>1 1o 
front door, in box. 529-3581. · 
306 W. Ccllege •. 321 W. Walnut 
2Bodrooms 4 OR 5 BDRM OYcil May 15, 506 & 
324 W. Walnut, 305 W. College 504 S Washinglon, $650/maHlep, 
,.,mmer mte> avail 457-6193. 
1 Bedrooms 3/4 bdrm, lum, c/a, w/d, NEW In• 
802W. Wc!nul.. 207W. Oa~ sldo, walk lo SIU, $760, 1 mla,t, laU, 
Pid< up RENTAL UST at FIREPLACE, 549-0077, 
306 W. Ccllege #3, COUNIRY SETTING, England Height>, 
324 W Walnut (porch) 
~o~ai1oo~:0:f~• ~7/Z 
"Colllor.showing• Sl 900 lo buy, #25 Reed 9atian MHP, 
549-4808 00-6 pm) 6134·521.d. 
Sorry no pets. ! 
NICE 2 BORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, FOREST HAU DORM 3 BORM APT, 2 berth, c/a, lum, na _{6_18_)_24_4_·35_27_. -----
miaowave, close 1o compu>, no peb, I blocl from Campo>, Uh1itie> paid, peb, 5 blocb from compu,; avail Ma/, 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, 1 li ball,, w/d, 2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS & REC 
swimming & fishing, .457·5700. Great rate>, Lg fridge, Comforiable A57·5923· d/w, patio, unlumished, no pet,, clo,e 2, 3, · 4 encl 5 BEDROOM fJO,-\!:S, CENTER, c/ a, 90, heal, dining 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS rooms, Open all year! .457-5631. !,R~, di~.~~ "'fo'md:=.~•. ~~~ ,~0/5i9djf~' & reletences, QYQ1l Augu,l 1st, J year lease, v,;U al- room, mowed yard, start, May, 
Hisloric Oistric!, Cl=y, Ouiel, Stud'oous QYQ;t'May, ASl-5923. ·r· LARG;-";:DR~ w/. garage an low peb, coll 618·983-8155. $460, 52il-J938 evening> or Iv 
!.r.\;.'i~.m.~;i:"'lerle- ~h1~es 
2in=.1:~0~:;!i STUDIO FOR SUMMER/FAil, dean, Chautauqua. 1 mi 1o SIU, quiet, weU ra!,CE 4 DD~ "i,OUSt~rdwcod ,._ _______ __, 
407 S Bavarldga 2 bdrm, $350/ forgrod ,tudenb, call 684•4713. quicl, cla.& lo compu,, furn, no peb, mainlained, lg >"'rd and clod<. laundry =~-: ~•atti~ ;'~ I;=========:::; 
mo, 3 bdrm,$570/mo, could be used SUMMER JEASES J bdrm hou,e, s235/mo, call 529·3SlS. on site•549"7624' cal1VanA::tn529-5881. 2 BEDROOM & STUOY, new go> 
fer 5 people, 529-.4657. w/d, a/c, reg $8.o!O,iow $5401 l!ig el- SAI.UJCI HAU, dean room, fa, renl, liJt'_,. -,..Hous,es n--•-t.1 3 BDRM HOUSE for pn,feuionol SIii" heal, quiel area, large hou,e, 
LUXURY 2 BDRM. 2 both, w/d, lum, fie opts, reg $270 now $220! Coll utilifie,induded529'~381own5, .,.sl,ip,call _,....,,....,,..,,,, .. .. ~-,--.,,•;. dent, o/c, w/d, no allow pet>, QYQil mowed yard, slcrt, May, $450, 
carpeted. o/c. VI")' dose b SIU. Coll 529·588 I. NICE TWO BDRM, fum,·a:-.......,, May,callfcrappt457-7649. ~:9ge·.1938 eveni"S' er leave mes-
AS7·7782. 2 BDRM Aparlmenl, $350/mo, wale, '!"''= -
ONEBEDROOM,dean&quiel,oo,e & trash ind, a,uniry selling, lg c!edc, 1 BDRM,AltaPoss,living/dininglCOfTI, ti5i!;,~-~~~ nice yon!, !o/~~f N8t?i.t~ ,~---------' 
lo the Univenity, QYQil now, t:tll 964·1870. ;~±i"::.'t ::~ht, a/c, quiet, 893· 2, 4.5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec ~-~~.5£~9-itfj ~;; F'""' HOU.YWOODI Beat t..cnorda DiC-
OYO~cbleJan 1,coll457-5790. ~,W~ .I.~ Mo"'iimi~e FURN STIJDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, waler/ CenteronEHester, greatlorstudenb, --------- oprio lo this beauty! .4/5 bdrm, n-
8985 • lo rory, ca • • trash ;rod, $195/mo, 411 E Hesler, .549-0199/457·4210 otter .t. BEAUTIRJl. 3 BDRM, an a large se- kild,en, frig, hanJ..ood ffoo,.., Ix,,.. 
1 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS · duded lot; sh11 close to compv:, avail~ men•, w/d, d/w, energy dfic, p-iced 
Avm1 May & Aug, >ame wi~ c/o & w/ SPAOOUS 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm. built :;i~;;:n> b ;:;;~!9f j0~g ~~ s~. ~;\8~1..o~"! ~ May, 351-0711 for de:ails. ·, •~ht. Ven A~en 529·5881. · 
!=.-"cau'siloo7i'~· quiet ::.·r:.00J:: :1:,~~ki~ I ;===========. 4210 leave me>soge cher J pm. 
ho il 1 & 2 !!ORM, furn, I min lo rec, 
ONE BDRM !:,wared foi;.98 re- ~'.2013 ~~-June, 457-819.4 or >!rip, campus, c/o and heo,, $385/ ~~/~~J.t~~';J,": 
modlrorne1Sed350• n/earmo.~~-~;"22• .mia,;...,....,, mo, S500/mo, call 529-3989. -b, $570/mo, 549-6598. . . 
____ ...,__,.•--,----,- I MURPHYSBORO, 1 or2 bdrm. carpel, 1 ~---------' r· 
Alma', 12th annual brocb,e a do- air, very ellicier.t, no pct>. $200/mo. 
tci\ed tr>linr; ol C'dale's be.I r.;.,1o1, is coll 687-1.577. 
ready! foryoorCCl'Y c:oll 457·8194, C'DAlE 3, 2 tDRMS & ellic:. l blk to 
529·2013, e-maildirisb@intmet.net CO!T'.pu>al 410W rrecman, .iorting ot 
h;:~);j;'-~o~1fw:i'tslto $200/mo, no peb, 687-4577. 
----------t 2 SORM in Ccrterville, opp!, water/ 
FURNISHEO 1 llORM A"f on forest trash ind, leo,e, rd & credit theclc, 
Ave, $320/mo indude> all ut,lities, no $295/mc+ <iep, no peb, 985·3421. 
;_pe_1s._ca_n_54_9_·4_696_. ,----= 1 COUNlRY LOCATION, 2 bdrm, u,a 
IARGE 2 BDRM APT dose 1a SIU, w/d, ind. quiet student>, no peb. QYQil now, 
i:,1;, i;:9-~~~';':i;"ter & trash lea .. & dep, $425, 985-2204. 
FURNISHED 1 !!ORM APARTMENTS. = ~~~~~. :::.:~tmt 21 c,q;er, ovoil 
_Aug...c.....us1_l_5._a:_U.....,.529,--·l_233_·_,,..-- 1 l BDRM. unfum cpl, c,vail fer wblet 
SAlUKI HAU. dean rooms far renl, Moy 15. Rer I S325/mo J&rt free. 
uSlities ;nduded, new cwn.,.sl,ip, can Nice, dean, qifiel. Period lo, grod sh!· 
529·3815. den1. lfinterestedcall 529•e197. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
Close to SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer 
or Fo!I, furn, 529·35&1 /529-1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
$'125/pen,,n, 2 blh from <arr.pus, 
516 S Poplar, lum. ale. Cali 529· 
182!) or 529-3581. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable, 
parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1 
blk to SIU, S49•4n,. 
~~~"C::!tt!;~:t~ 
Ave, no peb, coll 549-4686. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEV/, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum, rel req, avoil 5/1.~. smaU peb 
OK, $385/mo. Nancy 529·1696. 
. "Marc : Ma ness" MEGA DEAL!!! 
Get "FREE" EXPANDED CABLE lVand' 
"FREE" LAUNDRY with your Apartment From 
Now Until April 20th · 
. -IHUGE, CARPffiD, lWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SffilNG 
'1GUEST, UNEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
'1A1R-CONDmONED 
. -YFREE •EXPANDED" CABLE W SERVICE 
· ;fFREE "ON SITE' PARKJNG 
'1FRIENDLY MAINTB-'ANCE SlAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: $400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You. 
NICE 1 & 2 BORM duplex opb, dose lo 
camp.,,, c/c. go, heat, 606 E Pork St, 
coll 893·.o!OJJ or 893·4737. 
LG 1 BDRM, 1 blk to SIU, at 
604 S University, ayaJI fall, 
call 529-1233. 
I 
""b-.. -_, _..,,._-. -T-~~..,;n...,._'h-, ~~-u-;;'-.s-. ...,.~:-~ ... - -.HI 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, !um/ 
unlum, c/ a, Mey & Aug lease,, · 
c,,11 549-.&808. No pets. 110·6 
pm). 
NICE, 2 bdrm, untm. o/c, family type 
neighba,l,ood, no pet,, now lo 8·98, 
S~00-$455/rno, 529·2535, 
Alpha', 12t!i annual brachore, o de· 
to,1ed !isling of C' dale's be,1 rental, i; 
ready! for your copy cell 457•8194, 
529-2013, e-mail chri>beinlmcl.net 
er visit Alpha's new website 
htt;:,://131.230.34.110/olpha. 
2 BORM, l S both, w/d, pool. water 
ind, excellent locofion, private, peace: 
lul, $600/mo, 549-0083. · 
Houses 
604 N. Michaels 
: 2 bdrm,a/c,she<l, · · 
$400/mo, avail 5/16 
310 S. Graham 
Efficiency, a/c, $165/mo 
avail 8/6 
240 S. 9th St. 
3bdm1, a/c, w/d 
hook ur., $385/mo, 
avail 8/9 
1032 N. Michaels 
3 bdnn, a/c, $475/mo 
avail. 6/18 
Rochman Rentals 
Must take house date 




TownhOUSC!S & Mobile .. tiomes 
obile Homes~Furnished 175· fJ 
deJ:>endai:Jle courteous• staff 
co serve you 
arge, Townhou.:;e Aparim~nts 
Ideal l~ome to fi~ your needs 
Before you.,;.:,«~·achoice . 
cited<: us out! 
-m~.1<.e the choice, . 
choose Malibu. Village": 
:TO,WN·e·ouSES', 
. 3' Bedrooms~ $670/Month .. · 
Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 
M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4 




HAVE YOU INVF.STIGATED 
' SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
1195 EAST WALNUT 
YETI 
COME IN AND INVESTIGATE OUR STUDIO'S, i,2, 
OR3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS . . . 
WE OFFER FREE PARKING FOR RESIDENTS & 
VISITORS . ' . ' . 
WATER; !:E\VER &: TRASH PROVIDED , 
SAND VOLLEYBALL, SWIMMING.POOL;,: 
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
SMALL PETS \VELCOME . :\/(-'.: ~ 
ClASSlFIED 
. Il11Ll ·EGtPTl.ll-i .· 
NEWER 2 DDRM, !or foll ;98, 
Southwe,t C'dole, w/d; patio, 
cothedrcl ceilings, nice for sin9ie/ 
a,o.,ple/fOOmmare, SA90, 529·5BS1 
CO7:f 2 BDRM hou_s.e lor A;,g 16; 307 RU~ YEi ~lenl, 2 bd,,;,, $225/ lnterriiatlon~I Emplo~~~,: 
W Willow, o/c, w/d; very·nice, mo,"¥/Uler & tro,h ind, 687•1873, Teed, basic 00nverso!ional Englah in 
sruDENT;WORKER·dericcl posltion 
for Summer Scuion .1998; Stom 5· 1 I• 
98. 15 iin/.:.....k. Mon-Fri 10:30-1:30 
OR Mon, Wed & Fri 1:30-.4:30 and 
Tves & Thurs 10;30· l:30; Pio: up op-
plication in Anthony Hoff, Room 311 
end rotum ASN'. 
$.dOO+ut~, NOC :lGS,' 457•272'!:,. · ogenl owned. · Jopon, Taiwan & S. Korea. Many 
l
,r·· ~- ......... , . ... .. ,. ........ -~ I r.n l & 2bdrm, 9cnor ell position, require no foreign longuoge 
,----------,1 1 .... Mo~~i½;Ho".:'es.~----r electnc,onSIUbvuoule, or 1eachin9certificotion. Excellent 
FAI.L4 BDRMwdlk"f'l,oir,w/ . • sorrynope!s,549•8000. i=tmt:i'i1~f2~~;M. U1 
~~:r:.-•P~~~15211;;;t:s~ ~;:,~4~~;.,~~:~ii: t,~J;r?~t;rs6iio~;:;;.,~ TRAVEL EUROPE & WORK· 
5917 eve,. 0 couple, $275 summer, $325 !c,11, no bdrm, pels allowed; $250 & SJSO, Teach bask convenolionol Engli,I, in 
COWGE, PRO PAJHTERS i• 
now hiring poinle,s & jcb site man-
ogen fur lhe """mer. No exp ncc-
e,,ary, WO<k in )'OIi' home low-!. 
$6-10 hr, Coll 1 ·8B8·CPP-97US. 
'---------J, pet>,ccll5.d9-2.d0l. · Chucl',Ren1al,529·.44.44. ~~iftiv.B.:;!".'~.fi~0l,'r';,~ 
1, 2. 3, A & 5 BDRM, hou, .. & opls, COME LIVE WITH. us, 2 bdrm, cun CO%Y & COMFORTABLE howl 517·3~6-0629 ext 1<57.421. 
address it 711, 709, :'07, & 705 S ::1~:~~;:fi~Jtt~ ~!~ai.°,~1iJsi:;,,~~•~6s-f_ Areyougraduai:ng?Unefflf!lc,yed? Poplar, 529-5294 any time. Pols OK! 2787 ,-- ~"' 1.eom ,ecrels to getting hired~: 
NEWtY REMOO~ED 5 bdrm houses, WOW! $165/mo. 2 bdrm, mcbile , ' CoTI630-415·2A30. PIZZACOOKS&ddive,ydriverswcnl· 
ocron the s~ecl From SIU, ploase coll ho-ne. Mo.i seel Pels Ot Ocon and DESIGNER 2 & 3 SDRMS, docora!cd. _________ ed,mullbeovailoversummer,neotop- UNIVERSITY MALL 
RESTAURANT/ CAFE 
ranked Top 20 In tho So. 
II. Money moklng, turn 
key, exc opportunity, at 
$69,000, by owner. CaU 
529·5294 loror,x,in!menl. neot! 534·S060. new !um. corpet, w/d, 3, real SIU HABAlDEpart-fimeorluff.timetowork peoronce, apply in penon, Ouatros 
;::=FA=L=L=
4
=B=LKS::::::::T=O=CA=M=P=U=S=:;I 2 TRAllERS portly !urn, I in ;::..=pe=~eafi ~!o.i&:!l ~~!,":, -with develo~ntoDy disohled in Gia Pi:cm, 222Wfreeman. 
3 bdrm. well kept, cir. w/d, no pels. ~~~~;by ~1. ~1i°i;.1.2~J." 457•3321. Sorry, no pels. ' . ~~. 1:nc:•i,;,2~cla~tij= Apl~d~e ';,';J'~;:~:!:,~e 
leo,e, 529·3806, 684·5917 eves. :i:"'''-" _, .. ,_ '-·'-:"'•...., :,.-~ --••'-<;,•11 driving reoord, s.ecrelorial and COrJ¥>UI· , employinentol the Hid:orv Rid.:ie Golf 
1M: 1N AFFORDABLE s!yle, Furn 1, 2 & l;i Commercial Prop. erty. , .. · er sktll, a plus, call Cou"" fur Pro s~i.( .' ---r,:lonls. 
;=:=========:;I ~"'.'~;;;';~~t,::":;,;:r;,"~ •· .. .._. _ _,,,.,.. _.._,.,_.. 983-8254or988·8237. , groundskeeper_s,.'.:r,!'equipmenl 
FALL 4 blocks to campu,, w/rent, JaundfCfflol on premi, ... full PROfESS'?NAJ-_BU!LDINGAVAll, - CASE MANAGER, pt/ft, BA in Hu· •. o~~rs,and~ ~g°'!'•ner , 
.:s51•9525. ·. 
2bdrm.woHept,oir,w/d,nopels, f • t ts nexlto0river'stic:ens.e~loli0<1, . monServices,expprel,GoodSamari• 1 f'?""°"'·Seel_i_"!Jha~ng, 1:_•1$1_ ... _.ij_:W .. it).·•.3:.';.,jf.;i.@~j:j,j.il 
loose, 529-3806, 684·5917 eves. ::;; =:;.':°"Gt::?' ~ik ~. zoned PA. paved pork,ng, $750/mo, Ion Ministries. 1.57-579.&. · dedicated, oodmotivated 1nd,v1duols. . • ~-•• ••-· - •-• -••- _, _ 
'---------• 
1 
Porlc, 616 E Parle, .457-6405. Roxanne :::~4; :::~:tl~ ~np-•r:·perlies, CO\!NSEtOR ~ POSITION, ~-fime/ I m'!~ ~.':c,'::~=-~~1e2 GENERAL HANDYMAN; .various 
LARGE 3 BDR.',\ ca,peled, -with ale ~~~~;~e Park 2301 S Jn;nois Ave, St600/mo rent, r,eeds minor repair, full-time, B.A. ,n Human S~ !':'I• I pm. and 1·5 pm. Corbondale Pcuk housthald repairs, also lawn work, 
~~1fs"!-,'..ci1-~t~ntiol loe<m0n, 1 &2bdrm,water,hool&troshind,3 and rool. Wos $99.000, now ;:!;~°'.11si.i~SomonlonMin1S•, Di,Jri<lisanE.O.E. I houling,etc,cnU549·2090, 
-G-0-SE_T_O_S_IU-.4-bd_rm_ho_u_se_, lu-m-,-a/., mi easl on Rt 13 by tw, 800-293· $79,000. 812·867•8985. HOUSE MANAGER Po,ilion avail, TheCcuhandaleParkDistricti,currer,:ly I G,J~~o!Y'1.!!!!lin 
c, corpeled, big yard, free parking, nc. -4407, ovo~ now& in May. CENTRAi. C'dale loai~on, for busine,s port·fimo/!ull·fime, BA in HumonSer- occepfing_ applications fur port fime in I E T -457 .486] 
pets, coll-l57-7782. . Visit offices! Approx 5,000 "'l h. Phone vices req, e,q, preferred. Good Sarna,• strudor, for Momin Water wmloout: I vropean an : . 
-------,,..-----:,----:· t The Dawg Ho1'se, system in place & computer ne!w<>rl:ing iton Ministries, l.57·579.4. Senior Slretch on1Tone, Sign Lon• I -------,-----
1' !~le~;'. ';,':;'
0
t'>'(;_'t1= tho Dally Egyptlan's onllno coble. instolled; lumi,l,ing,. Win rmt guogo, and doy!ime youth and pre-: • 51t!:,'~~5:r.le 
core.; w/d hoal-.,P' pouible, 12 ma housing guide, at htrp:/1- suites/a,,nplete!ocility.549-0083 ROUTE DRIVEi: tf'°"1 ~':Im~~• programi .. W~I ~d ! "Your St. Louis Airport Connection.• 
leo,e,, coll Poul Bryonl Rentals .457· wu-w.dail~VPllan.rom'class. ...--,-------~ ·• ;;;;.~~t'".tion, needi,;' s1o::.,:;; ' BART TRANSPORTATION 
566.4. TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 ond2 l,ii:0> /40; 0 ~-, Appro• 3•4 hoursni9hily, 1 at the UFEeo"°m".:i~ ~- 2500 1-800-28.d-2278. 
-N--'fW-A_B_DR/,_\_2_ba_th_, .,.lu_m._co_un_try_ 1 ~'.:,~~:il'~9~~J.'1, i WF!9Uf:\'t'f'J£113'~i route ,1o5:."~&n7ght-1 am ~;'' Drive. Po,;tion, open until filled. 
:=,e d: ;:\J~ 2i:=. 52;!j1J9 EXlRA NICE lG 1 BDRM, !um, corpet, ~i:!~~:• ~~S,OOO income Prefer s.enior or grad ,1uclen1 NOTICE OF POSmON COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Cover letters • References 
DISSERTATION; THESIS 
Grad School: waved 
Proofreod;ng, Edifing 
WOJI.DS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, neorcompus,onSIUb.,,route,napets, poi.ntial. Coll 1·800-513-.(343 
super nice, colhedral ceilings, 549-049I or A57-0609, Ext. 11-9501. Thos.e with 8 or 9 om classes n..d nolopply 
Science {Chemistry/Physics) T eocl,er 
~ati;=. ~}9!~~~.::'f.t no pets. =~e...~~o~~.!!.°:;.!.': -!~-5-~-.. -~-ree_i_nt=:_ten_~_:._c:_u_ili_ng_ou_r 
;:==========:; I Socalllu~,b9u~ ~9utel a·r~f""7 ,,-,,,,,_ .410·783·8273. Mu,1 be .t;s:i:.,:_stuckntwork 
TOP C'DAU: LOCATIONS 2, .,,, -VA ..., -V<NT 
Carbondale Com;;,11nity High School 
District 165 is accepting application, 
for the above pos.ifion fur the 1998-99 
3, A & S bdrm houses, w/d, ,ome 
c/0, free mowing, no pet>, coll 684• 
A 1,45 or 68.4-6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 408 S 
Poplar. 
uMmtta«wm --
. 607 1/2 N; Allyn 
504S.Ash#S 
'507 S. Ash#l,15* 
509 S. Ash =1,26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge,;,4 
602 N.Carico 
403 \YI. Elm;,! 
403 \X'. Elm.::4 
718 S. Forest =1 
, 718 s. Forest ;;,,z 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210W. Hospital;::! 
210 W~ Hospiral;::2 
703S. 11linois#l0l 
703 S. lllinois::-102 
703 S. 1llinois..:201 




507 W. Main.:e2 
400W. Oak-=3 




.410 W. Oak ;::5 
202 S. Poplar ;::3 
301 N. Springer..;el· 
30rN. Springer,#3. 
414 W. Sycamore #l:; · 
406 S. lJniv~rsity '42 
:406 S. Uni~ersity #3 
MOTHERJ. & OTHERS $500-2500 
~u!ua~~t~~1~ boollet 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all c:<eos, no 
quolos, no shipping lee,, cell 
1 •BOO-B9B•2866. 
!~~'!'i::tl',:,;i;~ ~ !:i. $~ 
!ee, lree gilt, 800-9.40-5377 •.. 
EARN EXTRA CASH· moiling OUT 
circular. from home in.your 1porc fime. 
no e,cp necessary, free inlormation, CoU 
1·888·892-2781. 
406 S. University~ 
8051/2 S. Universitf' 
334 W. Walnut .:..·l 
334 W. Walnut =2 
703 W. Walnut ""E 




504 S. Ash ..:1 
502 S. Beveridge =2 
514 S. Beveridge ..,.2 
514 S. Beveridge.;,;] 
602 N; Carico 
720N. Car;co 
91! Carico 
.:06 \YI. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry .;;-2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. CheIT'1 CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
41 OW. Cherry CT. 
310\V. College""l""2 
310 \V. College =4 
500 W. College= 1 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois ..:202 
703 Illinois Ave. 
,;:203· 
611 W. Kerinicott 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 \YI. McDaniel 
300 \Y/. Mill ;;-1 =2.:e3 
300 W. Mill .:;c-4 * 
400W.Oak.:t3 
408W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar.:el * 
301 N. Springer =l 
301 N. Springer .:t3 
3011'1. Springer =4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 .W. Sycamore 
'fo•eedy 
404 S. University "'N 
404. 1/Z S.Universfty 
805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut .;;;3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 







405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge=-} 
502 S. Eeveridge=-2-
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507S.Beveridge=1=2;:,J. 
~ 507 S Beveridge #3 
507 S" .Beveridge #4 
500 S. Eeveridge#l 
500 S Eeveooge ~"'5 
514 S. Beveridge .:;c-2 
514 S. Beveridge';:-3 
515 S Beveridge #5 
Come by the Do,1y Egyptian at 
Comm Bl<!g Roon: 1259 to apply 
orcoll536·3311 and leave a 
me.,age fur Grculolicnl 
.chool year. Secondary iJl;nais 
teaching certification in the area of 
science (chemi,try/ physics) is required. 
Preference will be given lo those with 
the ability and/orwiilingness lo 
coach/sponsor voriou, sporls/ex!ro· 
curricula,. Applicolion, may be 
picked up at the CCHS<en1r01 . 
BECOME A NANNY NOW!! 
Son Frcncisco: 1 infont, l3W ..-eelcly 
A1bn1o: 2d,ildren,$2';0weelcly 
8o>lon: 1 child, S:?75 wee\Jy 
Find ant why CHILDCREST Is 
theBfST! 
Compu, Principals' ollice,200 Noni, 
Springer Street, Corlx:ndo1e. 
Completed appliaition, end supporting 
mcleriob ,J;;utd be submiHed to: Mr. 
Sleven R. Sob.ns, Sup-rintenden!, 
Carbondale Community High School 
Di,trid 165,300 N0<1h Springer 
CALL HOW 1•11'00•937• 
_6264. 
306°W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
_. 406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
300 E. College 
300\V.College=2=3 
300 \Y..'. College =4 .::5 
400\V. College=3 
· 400 W. College =5 
407 W. College= 1 
407 W. College =2 
407 W. College -=3 
407 W. College ='4 
· 407 \V. College .:;,5 
409 \V. College = I 
500 W. College :2 * 
501 W.College=l =3 
503 W. C.Ollege =3 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S Forest· 
407 E. Freeman 
400 E. Freeman 
lOOGlenview 
Hands 
· 50lS. Hays 
· 507 S. Hays 
509S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hestl!r * 
406 E. Hester, -· 
Streel, C<,rb-..ndale, ll 6290 I. . 
Applicnfion, will be ocapled until the 
position i, f,1Jed. AN EQUAi. 
OPl'ORiUNITY EMP',OYER. 
• 208 W. Hospital =2 300 E: College 
210 W. Hospital =3 500 W. College .;;2 
212 W. Hospital 710 W. College 
61 I W. Kennicott 104 S. Forest 
903 S. Linden· 113 S. Forest 
610 S. Logan* 1:ZO S. Forest 
906 w~ McDaniel 5 ll S. Forest 
908 W. McDaniel Hands 
308 W. Monroe 503 S. Hays 
4 I 7 W. Monroe· 507 s: Hays 
400 W. Oak ..,.z 509 S. Hays-* 
402 W. Oak -=E 511 S. Hays 
402 W. Oab•W 513 S. Hays 
408 W. Oak 514 S. Hays 
SOI W. Oak 402 E. Hester * 
, 507 W. Oak 406 E. Hester · 
505 N. Oakland 208 \V. Hospital .:t2 
514 N. Oakland 210 W. Hospiral;;-:3 
602 N; Oakland 212 W. Ho~-pital 
202 S. Poplar#!* 614 S. Log~n · 
509 S. Rawlings ..,.4 308 W. Monroe 
509 S. Rawlings =5 505 N. Oakland 
919 W. Sycamore 514N. Oakland , 
Tweedy 805 S. Universi!Y, 
404 S Uniyersity *N @Qb§!§§:/\jf&!@ ,. 
408 S: University 300 ECollei;e 
503 S. Univ_ersit)'.""2 710.Wa College 
805 S. University: ·- 308 W. Monroe· 
·402 1/2 W. Walnut: 805 S. University 
504 W. Walnut:: '. 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
.404 W .. Willow · 
R@iJdl@WPWftl 
504S.Ash#3 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge'#! 
. 503 S'. Beve_ridge;, . 
5Q6 S. Beyeridge' . 
514 S; l3everidge #2. 
-H6P6 w. Cherry , , 
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PRIVAlE TUTORING and cr1 les<ens 
cvoil,mm1disciptnes.e,q,erienced,a,Il 
Alisonot351-1377. · 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From~ 1o ~nal drah. CoD 
457•2058 for freeappt.Asl: for Ron. 
Stove tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He moles hovs.. coll,. 
457·7984, or Mob~e 525-8393, 
FREE PUPPIES, mixed~, mother is 
boxer/chow, 7 males, I female, 988· 
1301 otter.5. 
FOUND BIACK lab/rottweiler mix, 
male, g,-, collar, 529-8265. 
••AMA%JNG PSYCHICS!••· 
15 MONEY YOU'l QUESllON1 Lam 
flDBJTYf SUCCESS¥ .,_, • 
CALLNOWJII· . 
1·900-288-llB63 "4198 
$3,99/min, must be 18+, 
Se:v-U {619) 645·8434. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1 •473-407•8417 
As low a, $.33/min. 113+ 
Aro you looking for love In 
all tho right places? 
1·900·28.5·9287 cx11665 
$2.99/min, must be 18yr, 
Serv-U 619·645-8434. 
LONELY' CAil TONIGHT 
1·900-..!07•7782 ext. 2898 
18+, Serv-U (619) 64.5-8434 
$2.99/min. Wr>. 
Laae;, Ymlf Sioterct 
.DllLY-EGYPTUN. 
*Aff~TION-
LIVE • .:! GIRLS!!! 
1·900-88.4-6700 cx13007, 
$3.99/min, 18 yr,•, 
Serr-U 619-645·8834 •. 
Fine! your special someone nowlll 
Call 1•900-285·9161 ut 7407, 
$2.99/min, must be 18yn, 
Serv-U l619)·645·84J.4. 
READ THE DAILY EGYPJ!AM 
ON-UNE 
http://www.dailyegyption.com 
AckTity Web Sito Cnlalora 
Neod a web she,, online resiirno? 
http:// usors.foxvaDey.ncV-fidl!liry 
_MEET_N_f:W_peop _ le-,he-f.m-way--lod-ay-,1 •-r-~-• ;._...;...; _ _,.;...;...;_..;;;;;;;.;,• 
1.900-401.7703 ex,_ 1281, s2.99/ Think you might be 
:~u,~'t~ ~J;-4. Pregnant? 
Achieve 
iNt1GHl· C H I C 
Ovol'Como Doubt & Fear 
Livepenonolpsyduc 
1·900-288·8863 ext 9538, 
$3.99/min, 18yr,+, 
Seiv-U l619)·645·88J.4. 
For a free pregnancy lest and 
. ca_nfldontlal oulstance 
THE LADIES OF SIGMA 
lv\PPA WOULD UKETO 
CONGRATULATE 
PAULA OBUCINA: 
SISTER OF THE MONTli j 
Aaron Borunda 
Killed by a drunl: drh'cr 
on Scptrn1b:r 3, 1994, 
on Huntsvil1c-Bm..-nsf crry Rd. 
ill Athens, Alabama. 
. . 
friends :don't let-friends. drive drunk. 
CLASSIFIEu 
COMICS 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Doonesbury 
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I BOLTAC~ 
Hubr.s bJ l.-0Jgh Rubin 
Daih' Crossword,. 
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for March 27! 
, · -Leaves: Mar .. 27; 3:0 m_ 
.Retlµ-IJ.s: Mar. 29, 1:Q :rp. 
Bus Times: Return_ From Chiyago: · 
Depart Carbondale from Woodfield Mall 11:00am 
~dent Cen~: 3:00pm Union station 12:15JJm 
Arrive Matteson 7:30p_m · 95th S'-'-At· 12 45 
Arrive 95th Street · 8:15pm ' u1:1:_ · · : pm 
Arrive.Unionstation-8:45pm Jlattesoil , .. 1:3_0pm 
Arrive WooffieldMall • · · · i ~ve Carbon~ 5:45pm 
· · · Scbaurilburg · 9:30pm ' 
. I _____ ' ------------••--------· _. -----• -•---·---•---------------------- . .-\l•f•V"l.-~•h __ ••~~",f."•~-0 . \1✓ 'l"l~~~r.J:..~"•.·•••i.';'>1 
Every Thursday Night 8 PM to 
12 Midnight. 
'.Memorg .lane 'Entertaittment 
;l/«/1-~ fl . ~ 
~(7f/.tU,d 
BAR AND GRILL 
1620 WEST MAIN 
CARBONDALE, IL 
618 457-MUGS 6847 
rlfflNTIOliSiiliiis1 . I 
If you receive a letter of1 
notification that you may have 
been exposed to an individual 
with Tuberculosis: 
BringyourlettertotheFREE TB 
TESTING CLINIC on Tuesday, 
March24~ or W edn~y, March25, 
1998, from 8:00 am. ~ 4:00 p.m. in 
• Kesnar Halt. 
l For more~ 
I infonnation, · ·· · . , . · A '""""'";.;·""' ........ .. 
I call 453-4471 .... JtJ...i ¥" M~ il ;·.:.:;.-:: .. :.~~--• ... ., ~--------------------J 
011UJG\'PTL\N 
--· .-•·· ··-·- , . ~ .: ....... ,., .· 
. ~einsclo~f has· go ~regrets over trade 
Los ANGELES TIMES • The.\Vhite Sox w~ 67-68 nt the 
11JCSON, Ariz. - Maybe, Jerry 
Reinsdorf: says. he shouldn't ha,·e 
put it in the context of being crazy. 
Maybe it put too much of a negative 
connotntion on it. . · . 
On the other hand, _;: Chicago 
\Vhite Sox owner doesn't rei:xt the 
July 31 trade la~t year that sent 
pitchers Wilson Alvarez, Robeno 
Hernandez and Danny Darwin to 
the San Francisco Giants for six 
young players. Rcinsdorf says it 
didn't make the White Sox a poorer 
team :md that his now infamous 
quote ha,; not been rcponed DCCU· 
rately. 
The \Vhitc So:it were 3 ganies 
behind the Cleveland Indians in the 
American League Central when the 
trade was made, and Reinsdorf ha~ 
bce11 widely quoted as say:ng, 
"Anyone who thinks this team is 
going to catch Cleveland is crazy." 
What Rcinsdorf insist,; he said 
was, "If we keep playing the way 
we're playing, anyone who thinks 
this learn is going to catch 
Cleveland is crJZy." 
"If you put · that introductory 
phra,;c with it. it makes a differ• 
cncc," Reinsdorf says. "It was a 
reflection of the way we were play-
ing at the time. We weren't even a 
.500 team. If we had been in first 
place and playing better, I wouldn't 
have had the courage to make the 
deal." 
SOFTBALL 
continue.I from rai:c 16 
played two games the day before or 
anything. They'll be ready to go 
after us." 
SIUC should be fully rested for 
. the matchup, having not been in 
action since March 15. SEMO 
played Northwt:stern University 
Monday, but bad weather forced 
the cancellation of the Salukis' trip 
to the Mi~soun Invitational la~t 
limr. nnd struggling' through n 
mediocre July. Howev~, third base-
man Robin Ventura had returned 
from a broken ankle only a· week 
enrlier, invigomting the team's 
hopes for a strong stretch run. 
It was perceived that Rcinsdorf 
was 1nising a white flng, but he says. 
"I wa~n•t giving up on our chances 
because I didn't think our i:hances 
were very good the way we were 
· playing, anil I don't believe we were 
a worse tc:im on the day after the 
tr.Ide. 
"Alvarez was 9-8 with a history 
of not pc:rfonning .well over the last 
six or seven weeks of a season and 
· was 4-3 with the Giants. Hernandez 
wa,; nn out~tanding closer, but we 
renlly felt (Matt) Karchner could do 
that job and he wa,; 15 for 15 (in 
save chance.,;) after the trade. We 
weren't any worse, and going for-
ward, we're going to be a hell of a 
lot better." . 
He meant that of the six acquired 
players, Mike Caruso is expected to 
be the future shortstop, Loren,.o 
Barte lo a future staning pitcher and 
Keith Foulke wa,; 3-0 with the Sox 
down the stretch and should rejoin 
the staff this year. 
"We're going to have a more 
aggressive and interc.~ting team," 
Reinsdorf s.1ys of a youth•oriented 
make-m·er. "We're going to have a 
team that hustles and gets diny. 
Even when we lose, ii will look like 
weekend in Columbia, Mo. 
The e:ittcndcd break was sup-
posed to give freshman pitcher Erin 
Stn:m,terfcr ample time to heal 
from a sprained ankle suffered dur-
ing . spring • break. But 
Brechtelsbau'!r does nvl want to 
msh Stn:msterfcr back into the line-
up too soon to help ens:.tre ~he will 
be at I 00 percent for this weekend's 
Saluki lnvitntional nt IAW Fields. 
"I don't know if (Stremstcrfer) 
will pitch tomorrow or not," 
Brcchtelsbaucr said. "Her ankle is 
we won because of the dirt, and 
that's the type team Chicago likes. 
Our fans weren't connecting. They 
thought last ycar'r- tc.im was dull. 
My mail was 2-1 in favor of the 
tr.Kie and the direction we're now 
headed.". 
In addition, Reinsdorf says, the 
White Sox weren't going to be able 
to re-sign either Alvarez or 
Hernandez and the media and fans 
"would have been screaming if we 
had lost them without getting any-
thing in return." 
Both left the Giants ai free 
agents to sign with Tampa Bay. 
·Alvarez got $35 million for five 
ye.in;, Hemande-.i $22.5 million for 
four. . 
The White Sox payroll, coming 
down about $18 million, is expc:ct-
ed lo be about $35 million, with 
Albert Belle due $11 million in the 
second year of his five-year con-
tracL 
Belle hit 30 homers and drove in 
116 runs last year but offered a mca 
culpa in the wake of the trade with 
the Giants, saying, "I'm pretty sure 
those moves wouldn't have been 
made if I had been having the kind 
of ieason I should be having." 
"Albert put too much of a burden 
on him~lf," Reinsdorf says. having 
been blistered throughout the indus-
try for the Belle signing. •·11 may not 
have been a year up tc his standards. 
but it wa.~ a year just about every-
body else would lo\·e to have.". 
SPORTS 
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ROUNDTABLE 
continued from p;1ge 16 
first appearance in a College 
World Series in the 1968-69 sea• 
son. the roundtable is more of a 




ha<l some significant experiences 
in baseoall have made some con-
tributions to baseball." 
Since 1923, the baseball pro-
gram at SIUC has been involved 
in four different College World 
Series' an<l h:is a record of 13-9 at 
that level. The Salukis also have . 
a record of 46-37 in NCAA play 
at the regional level and beyond. 
Recent graduates Jerry 
Hairston an<l Aaron Jones are 
both moving up th .. profcs.~ional 
r.mks in minor leapue baseball. 
Former Salukis S,;an Berpnan, 
Steve Finle)' an<l Al Levine are 
alrc,1dy in the Major Leagues. 
Becau.-.e of the success of the 
ba.seball progr.m1 at SIUC an<l 
the 30th anniversary of SIUC's 
But the discussion will go 
beyond the scope of SlUC base· 
ball. Callahan sees that baseball 
has contributed to society as a ' 
whole with such events as Jackie 
Robinson breaking the color bar· 
rierin 1947. 
"When you tie in the fact of 
what· Jackie Robinson an<l 
Branch Rickey di<l back in the 
'40s, it has huge histori-:al cle, 
ments, not only in baseball histo-
ry, but history period," Callahan . 
said. 
"I think there ;,JVe been some 
. landmark events in baseball that 
might effect rJCe an<l race rela-
tions. Baseball has <lr:,e a lot not 
only in prof~ional sports in 
general but also in society." 
BALTIMORE SUN 
When Arizona won the national 
. championship . last year in 
Indianapolis, college c~achcs all 
over the country began reshaping 
their learn.~. if not their philosophies 
in looking for quickness in the front 
court as well as the back court. · 
They stili might ifNorth Carolina 
or Kentucky wins this year. 
But .,,,hat happens if it's Utah or 
Stanford? 
There will be more than just a 
national championship at stake 
when the Final Four heads to the 
Alamodome Saturday. . _ 
There will be more than just a 
battle between the two winningcst 
programs in college basketball histo-
ry and two West Coa.~t upstarts. 
Nike ACG ~learc;,nc.J _Sa~ 
. · All Conditions Gear 
ff! 
D ERTi E 
in-~.'1.e Daily Egyptian 
lligh::Reach + Low Rates= 
Smart Business 
531-3311 
.. --------------~--~----------------• --ill 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOil PEQPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO· THE TOP.. 
U you didn't sign up · develop the leadership 
for ROTC as a freshman skills and self-conli-
or sophomo"re, you can dence you need to 
catch up this swnmer by succeed in college and 
atte_ndwg :Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
· Camp Challenge.a paid qualiry for advanced 
five-week c.our,e in I _ officer training when 
leadership; · - · • . you return to campus 
Apply _nO'N!;}:~u'll . · '•"""'' . next fall. . _ 
-. . ARMY ROTC - . . 
. THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN nua: 
For details, ;isit Kcsnar on Greek Rcnv or caU . 
. - . -453-7563 -
There will be matchups of speed 
versus strength, of finesse versus 
forearms. . · 
"Conflicting styles.": said Utah -
coach Rick Majerus. , 
While the Tor Heels and Wildc:its 
rely on scoring in transition, the Utes 
and C:udinal arc more content to 
pound the ball inside - and pound 
the other team on defense. It is a 
style that. has· bothered North 
Carolina star Antawn Jamison at 
times during the tournament. 
"Antawn ha.~ come over to me 
<luring games· and said they were 
really muscling · him," North 
Carolina coach Bill Guthridge said 
last : week in Grcen.;boro, N.C .• 
where the Tar Heels ad\·anced with 
victories over Michigan State and 
Connecticut in the NCAA . East 
. Regional. "All I can tell him is that I 
hope they start calling it tighter." 
That is unlikely to happen, since 
officials tend to let teams play more 
physically in the NCAA Tournament 
. than during the regular season. Their 
shocking 76-5 I victory over the 
defending national champions !n.the 
West Regional at the Pond in 
Anaheim, Calif. has given the Utcs a 
taste of what to expect against. the 
Tar Heels. 
"Arizona is the epitome of that (a 
quick team) and we handled them," 
Majerus said Sunday by telephone 
from Newport Beach, Calif .• still 
basking in the afterglow of his 
team's first Final Four trip in 32 
years. "I'm not saying we're going 
lo do the same thing to North 
Carolina." 
lu1JJllf! 111111 IJJ/Jk1 
SllJ 
SountEIIH IWNolS UNIVlJISm 
~~ 
7:00 p.m. Round Table on 
Baseball !'olicy 
8:30 p.m. Screening of the film 
Black Diamonds, Blues 
City: Stories of the 
Ml!mphis Red Sox 
10:00 a.m. Ro_und Table on 
College.Baseball 
2:00 p.m. at Abe Martin Field. 
College- Baseball, Game 
U of Iv.SIU 
co-sponsored by the Athletic Department, 
the Public Policy Institute, the College of 
Liberal Arts, and SIU Press 
PostGmne 
Nrl 
Giants' Mara only owner 
opposed to new contract 
NFL owners began their meetings 
Monday by overwhelmingly approving a 
new contract that will ensure labor peace 
with the players until 2004. 
The vote was 29-1, with Wellington 
Mara of the New York Giant~ the lone no 
vote. Mara opposes a provision that 
extends contr.1ct guar.mtccs from eight 
games 10 a full 16-game season. Twenty-
three votes were needed for approval. 
The owners had three items on thei; 
morning agenda- ratifying the labor 
agreement, fatening to commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue's state of the NFL speech 
and selline a structure for the team that 
will begin play in Cleveland in 1999. 
The ar.nual debate over instant replay 
probably will come Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 
Much of the morning was spent dis-
cu.~ing lhc new Brown.~. who are expect-
ed to be an expansion learn. The league 
has authorized George Young, who 
stepped down a.~ general manager of the 
Giants after last season to become :: 
league vice president to set up a perso11-
nel department for the new team. 
It would be in place by this summer 
- even if there is no owner - to scout 
prospective free agents and college play-
ers. 
· The agre..:mcnt gradually increases the 
amount of money allocated to the players. 
from 62 percent of total gross revenues to 
64 percent The approval also means the 
new television ,·ontract, which can be 
· renegotiated after five years, is likely to 
. be extended to eight years. bringing in 
close to SIS billion. 
Instant replay was approved ;,ya 4-3 
vote by the competition commillcc. 
Those opposed were general manager 
Rich McKay of Tampa Bay, coach Bill 
Cowher of Pi11Sburgh and Cincinnati 
president Mike Brown. 
Cowhcr's no vote may doom it-
most coaches like the concept but are at 
odds over the fonnaL The system recom-
mended by the commillcc requires coach-
es to challenge a call before it takes 
effect 
'Tm nut sure I like ii 1ha1 way," 
Tampa Bay coach Tony Dungy said. "II 
almost means you have to have a coach 
in the booth looking at a monitor just to 
catch mistakes." 
GOLF 
Daly puts six in the drink 
in memory of ''Iin Cup' 
John Daly shot an 18 while playing 
36. Daly had to write "IS" on his score-
card after pulling six balls into the water 
while playing the par-5, 543-yard sixth 
hole Sunday al the Bay Hill ln·1ita1ional. 
Daly was 2-under for.the tournament, 
which featured 36 holes on .the final day, 
when he came 10 No. 6, a dogleg left with 
waler down the left side. 
"Driver in the waler, 3-wood in the· 
water, 3-wood in the water, 3-wood in the 
water, 3-wood in the water ... how many 
was it. anyway?' he said. 
After his first drive went in the lake, 
he moved 10 the forward lees and tried to 
cut off even more of the dogleg, a sho~ of 
some 300 yards. 
"He annihilated it. It was right on line, 
it just didn't cany," said playing partner 
Paul Gaydos, who hr i the ta.~k of keep-
ing Daly's card. · 
So Daly_tried ii again. And again. And 
again. After the third ball in the water, the 
gallery started yelling, '1in Cup," the 
movie about a driving range·owner who 
has a chance to win the U.S. Open before 
hilling one ball after another into the 
pond on the 18th hole. . · 
"I still say they made that movie after 
me," Daly said; Daly finally cleared the 
water on his seventh shot 
. . . . ' . 
SIUC diver up for An-America honors 
PAUL \I\ILEKLINSKI 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTIR 
.SIUC seni_or diver Alex Wright will 
allempt to join an elite list of Saluki divers to 
claim All-American honors this weekend in 
the Men's NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Championships at Auburn University. 
SIUC has produced 65 male 'swimmers 
and divers who have earned 217 · AII-
Amerir:-Jt honors .since the birth of the pro-
gram :n 1959. But of the_ 65 individuals, only 
t\\o were divers. 
Even though Wright does not have the cre-
dentials of four-time All-American Rick 
Theobald (1981-82) and seven-time All-
American Rob Siracu. .• 110 (1992-95), one 
-All-American honor would leave Wright in 
this elite field of Saluki divers. 
"I don't think I am among the top divers in 
SIUC history," Wright said. "I just feel I was 
able to keep the tradition alive by making it to 
the NCAA Championships." 
Wright has seen the work ethic it takes to 
reach All-American status as he spent his 
freshman and sophomore seasons under the 
guidance of Siracusano. With his experience 
with Sirncusano and last year's NCAA 
. Championships e:itpericnce, Wright knows 
what 'le needs to become an ,\II-American. 
Only eight of the 32 di\·ers will qualify for 
the finals in I-meter, 3-meter and platform 
competitions. All-American honors are. 
awarded to the eight finalists, while All• 
American Honor.1ble Mentions belong to .the 
top- I 6 divers. 
Wright qualified for the NCAA 
Championships last seaso:i, but wa.~ over-
come by the pressure of the championship 
atmosphere. Wright's goal was to finish in the 
top-16, but finished 19th in the platform, 21st 
in I-meter and 32nd in the 3-meter. 
Wright hopes that the previous experience 
will pay off. 
"I will be more relaxed this time," Wright 
said. "After last year, I know how it works." 
Wright qualified for the championships 
after three top- JO finishes in the Zone D 
Diving Championships March 14. Wright 
finish!XI second on the platform. fifth on 
the I-meter board 
and ninth on the ~-~ 
3-meter board. ' - , 
Diving coach - ~--.. - _ 
DaveAnlreycalculat- · . ,,, · ._;"'-, ..• 
ed Wright's Zone D scores · ''"• 
with the 1997 NCAA Di,·ing ... 
Championship scores and projected .'.J 
his scores would accomplish a ninth-place l. 
finish. If Wright can duplicate his Zone D . f, 
performance, an All-American award is 
quite possible. 
"[Wright) feels he is a top diver in the 
countty," Ardrey said. "He is very relaxed 
right now arid now understands what is going 
to happen.". 
The Diving Championships begin with the 
I-meter board I p.m. Thursday. The finals 
begin 7 p.m. Thursday. The 3-meter competi-
tion will be Friday and platform competition ~ 
Satur.fay. . H 
All semi-finals will be at I p.m., a.-,d all [:, · 
finals will start at 7 p.m. • 
"My goal is to finish in th<: top 16," · 
Wright said. "But no mailer how I finish, I 
k.iow I am in the top 30 in the country." 
•Saluki senior diver Alex Wright will 
represent SIUC in the 1998 ?ICAA' 
Cliampi.;!'ships Thursday throu~h 
Saturday at k.;~'Jm Univers_ity m 
Auburn, Ala. · ' 
Saluki diver Alex Wright 
First of baseball forums starts today 
LEGE~D: Panelists include fonner Negro League star Jo.sh Jo_ hnson. . Dan Callahan, SIUC ff½f@® 
baseball -coach; B~ ~~
TRAVIS AKIN 
Dt.11.Y EmTTIAN REl'ORTER 
The popularity of baseball has varied 
throughout history, but it has always provided 
some good conversation on the long, hot days 
of summer. 
Whether it is Roger Maris' home run 
record or Cal Ripken's streak of games 
played, baseball always provides fans some-
thing to talk about And talking about baseball 
is precisely what SIUC's two baseball round-
tables this week are all about 
Moderator Richard Peterson, an SIUC 
English professor, said i1 can be debated 
whether or not baseball is the most popular 
sport in America. but the point is baseball is 
always something people discuss and will 
continue to discuss in the future. 
"There is a lot of talk these d:fys ·about the 
waning popularity of baseball," Peterson said. 
"Bui baseball is usually described as the 
national pastime. That's not quite the same 
thing as saying ba.,;eball is the most popular 
sport in America. A national pastime is a sport Denson, S:iluki designai- •The first 
people talk about, a sport they like to read ed hiller; and Kevin baseball 
about and they like to write about Waldrop, a fonner Saluki 
"And I think baseball still holds that posi- baseball player will par- roundtable will 
lion in America society and culture. We can ticipate in the second be at 7 tonight 
. talk about baseball's past, its traditions. When table. Women's Sports at the Leser 
baseball is in trouble, we talk about the trou- Information Director law School 
bles. But we talk and continue to talk." . Gene Green will moder- · Auditorium, 
The first baseball roundtable will be at 7 ate the Wednesday JX!nel. and the second 
tonight at the Lesar Law School Auditorium, . Peterson said it is only will be at 10 
and the second one will_ be at· 10 a.m. · natural to ha,·e baseball 
Wednesday at the Museum Auditorium in roundtables at SIUC 
Fan~r Hall. because there are many 
The firs• table panelists will be Gene people affiliated with 'the 
Callahan, fo1mer director of government rela- University who have 
tions for Major League Baseball, Josh m:ide been involved in 






Haddock, co-producer of "Black Diamonds, sional level. 
Blues City: Stories of the Memphis Red Sox," "II is just an opportunity for people with 
and Jerry Mileur, former owner of the minor strong SIU connections to talk about base-
league Harrisburg' Senators. . ball," Peterson said. "These people also have 
A showing of Black Diamonds,' I31ues 
City: Stories of the Memphis Red Sox" at will 
follow the panel at 8:30 tonight SEE ROUNDTABLE, PAGE fS 
Softball team heads::to··Cape to face SEMO 
ON FIRE: Salukis to 
meet SEMO team that· 
season, which included a 3:1 loss to SEMO learn that is stariing to resem- f«.t t:ttM 
SIUC Ma.-ch I in the Sou1hcm Classic. · ble the ebb that was picked to win the rii=t~dl~ 
· But behind th: play of senior center- Ohio Valley Conference regular sea- . 
fielder Kim Palmer, who was the 1997 son title. The dou1'1eheader starts at 2 
OVC Player of the Year, the Otahkians · p.m .. _ha~ won eight of their 
last nine games. 
SHANDEL RtotARDSON 
DA.IL\' EoYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
have reeled off wins in eight of their . ;The Otahkians were 10-3 heading 
last nine games. into ·. a battle with Northwestern 
"She•s · a one-person wrecking University Mon~ay night. Today will 
crew," SlUC coach Kay · be the second ·nnd third meetings of 
Bn:chtcl.sbauer said. "She can hit with SIUC and SEMO. 
All it took was a li11le lime for the power Clr throw you ·out. at the plate. "This ' is not' a tournament," 
Southeast Missouri State.• University- . She's going to get her hits, but we just - Brechtclsbauc:r · said. "They· haven't 
softball team. · · 1 • • got to keep people off the bases." 
The Otaltkians needed a little time The ·Salukis (15-5, 1-0) head 10 




Mo. to toke on 
Southeast 
Missouri State 
ina 
. doubleheader 
at2p.m. 
today. 
